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As Death upon his hand turns o'er 
The dilferent gems the world displays, 

He seizes first, to swell his store. 
The brightest jewel he surveys. 

Thy name, by every breath convey'd, 
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JUT1TR 

PREF ACE. 

THE Author of the LANDSCAPE ANNUAL has already 

conducted his readers to the fairest scenes of France 

and ltaly. In traversing those lands, renowned alike 

in history and song, he endeavoured to gather from 

hpar antiquity, from the page of the adventurous 

traveller, and from the poet's lay, whatever he remem

bered as the bright source of his veneration for the 

genius of the south. 

He pursues, in the present volume, a somewhat 

bolder flight. Spain- wild, ardent, melancholy Spain 

-the only land in Europe that the children of the 

East seem to have cared to make their horne; the 

nurse of romance, after it left its cradle in the Arab 

desarts ;-the glowing mother of chivalry; the sove

reign of an infant worId, whose wondrous plains and 

forests, but for her, had been perhaps still unknown;-

..... , . 
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vi PREFACE. 

Spain-a land in itself bearing features expressive of 
all that can give interest to external nature, and pos

sessing annals fined to overflowing with memoríals 

of the great, the erring, and the iU-fated, furnishes 

themes on which the mind, looking either for lessons 

or for excitement, may brood long and well. 

The feelings of mingled surprise and admiration 

with which he traced these annals, placed the Author 

in a position midway between history and tradition; 

-not far enough from reality to forget the truth, 

but stm sufficiently excited to give credence to the 

whispers of his own opinions and sympathies. He 
presents the reader with the resu!t of the inquiríes and 

thoughts which have gad their origin Ín this sta e ()f :,jeneralife 
mind. That fiction may be made the handmaid of 

truth i proved by many a memorable example, and 

He trusts that his attempt to combine the various 

consequences of a long succession of events in a 

narrative condensed by, rather than fonnded in fiction, 

wiU not fail in the principal object he has had in 

view. The Moors of Spain were a people marked 

by the strongest lineaments of human power and 

genius; their charaeter, their glory, and their fall were 

alike distingnished by the mysterious energy which 

raised the founder of theír nation into a conqueror; 

carried their tribes, first from desart to desart, and 

then froro kingdom to kingdom; . impelled them, when 

satíated with ' conquest, into the nobler regions of 
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philosophy; and in their desolation cast over them 

a glow of splendour, too deep, perhaps, evel' to become 
evanescent. 

But while thus endeavouring to develope the cha

raeter of the Moors, and of Moorish hístory, by the 

aíd of a slight fiction, he has not left the reader 

without the -information he might naturally look for 

from the simple narrative of the traveller or the his

torian. Examining the best sources of intelligenee, 

he has detailed the circumstances of the fall of the 

Moors, as they are recorded in the annals of the 

country; while in every instance the noble talent of 
--~-toe Artist has been brought into companionship with 

....... __ .J;he knowledge and ability of enlightened travellers. 

-' To combine, as fal as hís ability would permit him, 

a the mild attrac ious of a uescriptive tour :wi h the 

JUnH\ DI 1\ ID0 e useful display of events and chal'acters, has ever 
oeeu the aim of the Author of the LANDSCAPE ANNuAL. 

The reception which has hitherto attended the work, 

affords him encouragement to believe, that he has, 

in sorne degree, succeeded in his efforts; and with the 

hopes thus inspired, he trusts that the present volume 

wiU be found not wholly unfaithful as a min'or of the 

noble scenes, and still nobler incidents, which he has 

atternpted to describe. 

In the tone of language and style of imagery he has 

adopted, the author ought perhaps to add, in jnstice 

to his own views, that it was uot done withont mature 

Generalife 
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reflection and deliberation. Had he continued to 

preserve, throughout, the calm and even tenour of the 

tourist's way, as in the narratives of ltaly and France, 

he feH that he should have justly exposed himself to 

the charge of tarneness and want of feeling on such a 

subject as the downfal of the Spanish Moors. While 

he disclaims any attempt to catch even the sem

blance of that fire and energy, combined with novelty 

and elegance of ideas, or that loftiness and magni

ficence of expression which displayed a genius at once 

refined and gigantic, the author's admiration of the 

noble theme on which he wrote of itself impelled ltim 

to a deeper and warmer tone, and to a more frequent 

use of that imagery at1d those epithets, res lting from ,,' Generalife 
the more impassioned interest which he feIt. 

He trusts that he may be justified in this change 

JUl1TR DI b tIie nature of his subject, which, involving scenes 

in which the' passions were strongly roused, and com

memorating the fortunes and vicissitudes of rival na

tions, seemed to indicate the propriety of a greater 

elevation of style and a more poetical expression than 

might otherwise be consistent with a work of this 

description. 
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LuguE is one of those strong mountain-forts, so often met with in the 
mounmin pa5ses that separate the kingdom of Granada from the other parts 
of Alldalusia. It lies abollt two leagues to the south of an aneient MOOJish 
city, with 311 extensive easUe now in ruins, ealled CASTRO. This is situated 
in a line of eountry extending from Cordova to Granada, and is about one 
day's journey from the former. The aspect of tbe entire regíon is now wild 
aud desolate, but still, in spots, retains marks of its former cultivation. Al. 
though almost totally neglected. the soil is so rich, tbat the tourist has tbe 
greatest difficulty in keeping bis horse from sinking over the knees in tlle 

....... _--.;th;;.i;c:k alluvial soil. 
In crossing these wild hilIy districts, stretching between the two cities, the 

... ___ ~(.·()ulltry Carther on appears rovere<! with the riche~t verdure; even the faee oC 
the loftiest elilfs is secn decorated with the most beautiful and varicgated 

, 
flowers. Notwithstanaing tile distanee betwce these ancient capital s is not 
great, yet from there being no road whatever. the journey occupies a space oC 
three days. Through the whole line of passage may be traeed die remains 
of an aneient Rom:m road, which in many places continues in tolerable good 

Junu\ DI conditiollr together with Its bridges, which in some instances have a most 
singular. PRearance, the channels of lhe streams having long abandoned tbeir 
original beds. leaviug the bridges half buried ami choked up by the soil 
around them; and being only prevellted from totally disappealing by the 
massy structure of the titones oí wl1ich they are oom¡Josed. lt is not at a11 
impIObabl~. that this road may have been in active use during the relgn 
oí the 1\I00r5, inasmuch as a constant communicatioll must have been kept 
up between the two great capitals of the 1\Ioorisl1 empire. It has lIeen 
allowed, like every thing connected with this uIlfortunate nation after thelr 
expulsion, to Call into decay. What farther renders this coujcctllrí' the more 
probable, is, the long line of l\Ioorish watch-towers still in existence, con
uecting the intervening stations with eaeh other, and following as nearly as 
possible the Ilne of the great Roman road. 

There is sorne allusion lo thls Tower of Luque in the very interesting 
Chroníclc of Granada by Mr. Irving, when mentioning the battle in which 
Abu AWallah was taken prisoncr, and the brave alcayde of Loxa was slain. 

Generalife 
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WITH DESCRIPTIONS. 

THE GATE OF ELVIRA ••• • •••••• page 

l'his gateway was erected on the northern side oC the city, 
opening u}lQn the beautiCul and Certile plaio, 01 vega, as that oC 
the Xenil í8 situated to the south. It was in passing through this 
portal on his first campaign, that King Abu Abdallah broke his 
lance, as described in the COUIse oC the following narrative. 

THE FOUNTAIN OF THE LIONS • 

JUl1TR DI Rnn 

This Car-famed and splendld portion of the Alhambra, called the 
QUa/'to de 108 Leones, or Apartment oC the Lions, is an oblong court 
one hundred Ceet in Iength and fiCty in breadth, environed with a 
colonoade seven Ceet broad on the sldes, and ten at the eod. The 
colonnade ls paved with white marble, the sqllare with coloured 
tiles, and the walls are eovered Cor five Ceet from the ground with 
blue and yellow tiles In a chequerf.d formo Both abo ve and below 
these, are borders oí small eseu cheons in blue and gold enamel, 
with the motto, •• No Conqueror bu od." TU col mll8 that 
support the roo! and gallery are oC whíte marble. very slender 
and nchly adorned with Ilrabesques. The eeiling oC the portico ls 
finished in a still more elaborate and complicatcd manner, beiug 
Crosted, and handled wlth astonishing delicaey; aud tlle stucco 
laid on the walls with inimitable care and arto The eapitals are oC 
,'arious designs, though eaeh design is repeated several times in 
the circumferenee of the court.-$ee the de8cription of the Plate, 
p.245. 

THE TOWER OF THE BELL 

The Tower of the Bcll, or as it is sometimes callad TOl'1'e de la 
Campana, and de la Vela, is one of the loftiest in the wholc for
tress range of the Alhambra. It commands, with a perCect view o! 
the city, thc en tire cxtent of the vega; and Crom this tower was 
the signal invariably gíven Cor the opening oC the sluices, or 11000-
gates, to distribute tlle waters, at fixcd seasons, COI the purpose oC 
irrigating that fertile and magnificent plain. This was effeetcd 
by intersectillg It with canals, from whíeh issued lesser streams, all 
whieb gave to the blooming vega the aspeet oC one spaeious and 
delicious garden. 00 the top of this tower was raised an immense 
cross by the victorious Christians, when they took possession oC the 
¡ast grand strong-hold of the l\Ioors. 1 may further mention sorne 
beautiCul lines wrltten 011 thls \'ery subject by !lIr. Alarie Watts, 
whieh have mlleh of the spirit and patbos worthy oC so fine a 
theme. 

25 
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The Torre de la Campana, or rather towers. have in latcr times 
bcen appro}lriated to the use of prisons. Delow thcm, on the 
south side, on a slip oC tenace, i; the govemor's garlleo, a very de
lightful walk, fillcd witb fine orange and eypress trees and myrtlc 
hedges, but wholly consigned to negleet. The view it commands 
is Incomparable. Two large vases, enamelled with gold and azure 
Coliages and eharacters. are the only ornaments left: these were 
taken out oC the vaults under the toyal apartments. On the right 
hand of the Plaza de 108 AIgibes, is a solitary gateway, formerly the 
entrance lnto sorne oC the outward quadrangles thrown down by 
Charles the Flfth, to make room for his superb palace, whieh stands 
facing the Torre de la Campana. 

THE l\lOORISH ENTRANCE TO THE GREAT SQUARE OF 
THE CISTERNS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 63 

The Plaza de los Algibes, or Great Square oC the Clsterns, lies 
contiguous to the palaee oC Charles the FiCth, anll doubtlcss re
ceived its name from the circumstance of tIle great rcservoirs for 
water having been eonstructed beneath its surCace. These anclent 
cistcms are continually supplied with a running stream, fed by the 
neighbouring hills oC the Sierra Netlflda. So rapid snd abundant 
was the flow liS iully to suffiee lor the inhabitants and Cor lhe baths 
oC that vast Cortress. One oC these, carried to a considerable depth, 
18 one hundred and two icet in length by fifty.six Ceet iTl width, and 
is enclosed by a wall, over-arched, and six Ceet thick. The arch 
was Corty-seven Ceet scven inches high in the centre, and se\'entecn G . + 
feetfiveinchesbelowthesuTfa~oCthelrround. a )ra y enerallle 

'IiHE ENTRANCE TO THE ALBAYCIN ••••••••• !J7 
l'hat quarter oC the eity oC Granada called the Albayein, must be 

Camiliar alike to the toutist and to the historienl reader, M con taining 
one oC Ihe oIdest and mosl massive oC those palace Corlresses whieh 
decorated the great clties oC tbe Spanish Moors. It was the cbief 
secne oC those ferocious civil confliet~ oC the peoplc, such as they 
will be found described in the Collowing narrative, towards theclose 
oC Ihe 1\I00rish monarchy, more eagerly contested in its decline and 
fallo It was lbe grand rallying point oC the last Moorish king and oC 
bis mother. the sultana Aba, in their con test with the Cather and 
the unele Cor tbe l\Ioorish crown. 

A considerable portian of the hm oC the Albayejn is still enclosed 
by a thiek massive waIl. flanked by ponderous towers oC equal 
strength, erected at short intervals along the ramparts. Like all 
other Moorish fortifications in Spain. they are Cormed oC a ,trong 
composition called tapia, conslsting of c)ay, mortar, and gravel. 
Time has rendered it mOTe hard and durable than even stone i[sell, 
but though employed to such an extent, the art oC producing It seems 
now totally lost. At Xeres, tbe city walls, whieh are of the same 
composltion, were act\la11y sawn into slabs Cor coverlng l11e dtains 
and sewers oC that comparatively rieh and flourisbing city. There 
is evcry reason to believe that this eomposition is oí gtcatantiquity, 
and the same so mueh in use among the Romans. 

The entranee to the Albaycin is situatcd to the Dortll, ncar the 
gate oC Elvira, opening lIpon the beautiCullllain. 
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THE GATE OF THE XENIL •• 

The Gate oC the Xenil, so named Crom its vicinitr to the river so 
called, is situated 011 the south side oC the town, opening to the part 
oC the plaiu opposite to that oC the Elvira. Not far Crom this gate, 
on the other side oC the river Xenil, stands a small convent that 
marks the spot upon which the unhappy Abu Abdallah delivered 
up the keys oC Granada to the conqueror. 

127 

THE TOCADOR, on TOILET OF THE QUE EN • • 167 
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El Tocador, or the Dressing room oC the Sultana, is a small 
square cabinet in tlle centre oC an open gallery, from which it re· 
ceives light by a door and three windows. It ls surroundetl by a 
balcony three feee broad, the roof oC whlch 15 supported at intervals 
by columns oC white marble. The look-out is perfectIy charming, 
-the v1ew oCthe Generalife with tbe embowered terraces, the flash
ing waters oC the winding Dano, and fue beauUful retreats along Its 
banks-aIl combining to produce a species oC Cascinatíon to the eye. 
The interior oC the Toilet Is exquisitely decorated; llnd subse. 
quently, the Emperor Charles caused this pretty retreat to be 
painted with represenutions of his brilliant wars, and a great 
variety oC grotesques, which appear to be copies, or at aU events 
imitatioDs oC those in fue Loggie oC the Vaticano They are said to 
have becn greatly defaced and injuretl by idle scribblers, although 
enough remains to show they were the productions oC eminent ar-
tists.; Tbe tourist proceeds through a long passage, or antichamber, 
from the Tocador, and thence suddenly enters into tbe magniticent 
Hall oC tbe Ambassadors; 011 the len hand it opens on the Comuna, 
or Great Baths. and on the right, into the large Han oC Audience in 
the Tower oC Comares. 
. From the inscriptions which adorn tbis charmingly secluded 

spot", some writers maintaiu that it was in old time the oratoryoC the 
phlace,'llo doubt Crom the circumstance oC the principal window 
having an eastern aspecto The inscriptlon on the comíce, whlch 
rUDS round it. seems to tend further to corroborate the justness oC 
such an opinion :-

.. In the name oí God, who i5 merciful! God be with our Pro
phet Mohammed! Health and happiness to his Criends! God is the 
light oC heaven and oC the earth, and bis resplendence is like him. 
seiCo It i5 a luminary with many branches aud many lights, but 
producing only one general refulgcnce. It ls the lamp oC lamps, a 
brilliant constellation nourished with eternal oil. It is neither 
westem nor eastero i once illumined, It dilfuses líght Cor ever. 
without being touched. and with thi8 light God guides those whom 
he loves; and he gives proverbs to natlons." 

In the Hall oí Comares, likewise, js situated the gallery wbich 
Cormed the prison of the sultanas, and il still tenned the Queen's 
Prison, (rom the popular persuasion oC Abu Abda11ah's consort 
having beeo there contlneu on tbe charge oC adultery. You asccnd 
into 1t by a small modern staircase, fue origiDAl and more beautiCul 
one having been destroyed. A portioD oC tbjs gallery is enclo:!ed 
with an iron grating. Botb the rniling and the corridor have a 
modem appearance, when coutrasted with the remaining portian oí 
the palace. The galll'ry commuulcates with four apartmeots, 
built during the reign oC Charles fue Fifth, 00 a ground-work of 
Moorísh collstruction. 

a y Generalife 
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THE ENTRANCE TO THE CHAPEL OF FERDINAND AND 
ISADELLA •••••••••••••••••• 

The chapel oC Ferdinand and Isabella constitutes the sole por
tian of the grand eathedral elevatcd upon the site oC the ancient 
Moorish m03que, which was added to tte original strueture by these 
two iUustrious princes, who relleet the same lustre on the annals oC 
Spain, as do its Mohammcdan ('onquerors theroselves upon the 
genius and charaeter of their native tribes. Adapted to the (lothie 
form of the cross, the modem cathedral presents an unwieldy mass 
llestitute oC real architectural beauty, conslsting, as it does, of an 
assemblage oC three churclles in one. Of tbese, one ís a rude-built 
parish cburch; the secolld, a large chapel erected by Ferdinand 
tbe FiCth during that unCavourable era oC the arts, when the ligbt, 
elegant style and ornamental beauty of the Saracenic was almost 
wholly ab:mdoned to roake way for the heavy, unmeanlrig, and 
sombre architecture which preceded the knowledge and 1ntroouction 
of the pure and noble Greek. Ferdinand snd Isabella repose beCore 
the altar, under a large marble monument adomed with figures and 
grotesques, in a sufficiently improved style to sbow tbe progress 
whlch the arts had already made since tbe building oC the edifiee. 
OC the most costIy material s, like moat oC tbe existing churche~ oC 
Spain, it is overloaded with rich and lavish omament. as totally 
des itute oC taste as oC simlJlicity. If the tourist will but be at the 
p:lins oC comparing the modern Christian catbedral oC Granada 
with the grand old mosque oC Cordova, he wJ1l trace the grounds 
for the justness oC this statement at once. with more pleasure and 
deeper conviction than any explanation could alford. 

HE1 EN'I'RANCE TO THE VIVA RAMBLA • • • . • • 

'Vi h the exeeption oC the Zacatin. there are Cew places in Gra
nada whlch have undergone less change tban the square oC the 
Viva Rambla. The bouses and shops ale as nearIy as possible tbe 
same as when tenanted by the Moorish sbopkeepers and artisans. 
It presents a1l those peculiar trait5 in its aspect lln(llocalities, which 
tend to impress tbe idea that it is still inhablted by the same active 
and ingenioos peopIe. Every where there Is much to remind us 
of their COnDer presence and useíul possession, extending even to 
the Spanish dress and features; and we almost think we are con
versing with the subjects oC a Moorish monarch, -as we note the 
swarthy compIexion, large, dark, and {uIl eye, and the roundness 
oC ooLlDlenance, still declaring their eastern origino In regard 
to oostume. it is true the modem Andalusian does not, like his 
l\IosIem ancestors, contlnue to sh'ave the head: but, {rom the same 
cause, 110 Spaniard shaves himse1f, aud consequentIy there are, 
perhaps, more barbers iD Spain tban any olber country in Europe. 
Though he allows his hait to grow, he still enyeIopes his head in 
the folds oC a handkerchief. which has replaced the turban; his 
loins are stiJl girded by an ample sash, and to this day tbe 
Spaniard wears his capa, or cloak, thrown oyer tbe left sboulder 
iD the same graeeCul manner as the haik wOrn by the Moor, or 
his manta, a 50rt oC coarse woollen cloth, by the peasant or mule
teer. It 18 the same wlth thc Arab of the present time, hls dress is 
wide and open, principally to show the Cull embroidered cotton 
drawers undemeath. "These, and olher things, constantly remind 
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you," says the ingenlous and observant artist, who visited 113rts of 
Oarbary as well as Spain, .. that you are still walking amongst tile 
desccndants of the Prophet." 

Tl-IE TOMB OF FERDINAND AND ISABELLA 

This tomb, intended as a monument rather to commemorate the 
triumph of the Christian sovereigns over the infideI, than oC Spa
nl5h rulers who had united her scattered gems of empiTe in one 
grnnd symmettic eTOwn,-is composed of the purest whlte marble, 
and is also of the most exquisite and elaborate wotkmanship. It is 
cvidently the production oi Italian arti8ts, nnd has everyappear. 
ance oC having been constructcd duting the reign oC the Emperor 
Charles the Fifth. Atljoining the two monarchs, who líe side by 
side, appcar, on a similarly constructed 10mb oC still more admi
rable workmaDship, the effigies oC Phillp the Fair, their son-in. 
Iaw, and oC theil' daughter Joan_ Over the great door is the emblem 
oC the united monarchies._ bundle oC nrrOW9 tied together, and 
clutched in the talons ofa single-headed eagle. In the chapel is all 
altar-piecc, on which appear some curioua carvings in wood, appa
tently of the time oC Ferdinand, reprcscnting tbe unCortunate Abu 
Abdallah surrendering the keys oC Granada to Ferdinand and his 
court; whllst the wretched Moors are seen in the back-ground 
issuing Crom the Gate oC Judgment with their hands bound, and in 

. an abjeet, despairing attitude. 
In anothcr compartment is shown the Moors, and also l\Joorish 

wom!'n witll their faces concealed, receiving baptism; and they are 
the more interesting as belng, perhap,s the onl thing of the kind 
in existen ce giving an exact idea oC the dresses worn by the Spanish 
l\Ioors. That oC the women, in particular, has becn remarked fOf 
its precise similatity with the one borne by the womcn of Tetuan, 

n n and o these the 3rtiat in his costumes of Spain and Barbary has 
nnU shown me several specimens. The veil, Cor instanee, and the 

swathíngs round the lega are the same. alld there are llumerOllS 
other resemblances sufficient to establish the transcendent infiu
ence oC the conqucring Mool' over the habits ¡¡nd character of his 
subject Goths. The cathedral ls remarkably rich in sculpture 
alld other remains, chiefiy of itatian art, Charles the Fifth being ' 
known a; a lavish patron of the leading arti¡,ts of his age. l\rany 
oC tbeir bcst scholars. when they could not themseIves atten(\. 
aecepted his i""itation to deeorate the churches and other public 
buiIdlngs oC Spain. OC these the most original and eccentnc was 
Torrigiano, the rh"al oC l\Jichael Angelo, who in a sudden fit oC 
anger stTUck the gtcat Florentine and broke his nose. which ever 
afterwards appearcd flattened. This irritable genius went to 
F:ngland, and was ernployed In the chapel of Henry the Seventh; 
but cornpelled by some fatal feud again to fly, he sought a reCuge 
in Granada, and assisted to decorate the chapel of Ferdinand and 
I~bella. Hnving been ernployed by sorne Spanish cardinal to 
form a statue, he conceived himse1f inadequately rewarded, and 
broke it into pleces with his malleto Soon aftel' he was denounccd 
before the Holy InquisitioD, and condemncd to expiate his teme-
rity 3nd his plain . dp.a1in~ in the fires oC the auto-da-(.J. 
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THE FALL OF GRANADA. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Come, Hope, with golden ray. 
Dcam tbrough the gathering nigbt; 
Lo, the same sun that fades to-day 
In the Car main. ere dawn repairs bis light. 

ROMANCERO ANTIGUO. 

a y Generalife 

AT the close of that dread eventful day, when the 
l\loorish monarch beheld the Christian captives of the 
fallen Zaharah led in triumph through the gates of 

B 
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Granada, * a noble and elder of his council, famed 
alike for eloquence and wisdom, left the evening ban~ 
quet of the Alhambra to meditate in the cool delicious 
shades of its spreading gardens. The venerable yet 
sÍill chivalrous Aben Kassim had been the compa~ 
nion of the ruling prince from the earliest period of 
his career; had shared in his victories, been the 
partner of his pleasures, and, in the most perilons 
moments, approved himself the chief stay and pillar of 
the state. But while the Moslem king continued, as 
in youth, fiery and impetuous, enamoured of power, 
but wild, dark, and involved in all the wanderings of 
passion, Aben Kassim had become mild, temperate, 
and thoughtful. The fervid zeal for the glory of his 
religion which had led him ¡nto the no bIest scenes of 
Moorish conflict; the passion which had made him 
the hero of some of the tenderest lays of the poets, Generalife 
still exerled their power over his soul; but his motives 
were ow wholly imbued with the glowing spirit of 
his love of country, and of his friendo 

The creed of the great prophet and reformer díd 
not, however, teach him to gather wisdom from the 
internal warfare of self with self. lt left him his 
passionate dreams of delight; he was too devout a 
Musulman not to cherish them as anticipations of 
the bright and everlasting paradise. But Aben Kassim 
had too much mind to be kept in bondage by the 
rich and sensual visions of the heaven pictured to 

.. The city of Zaharah, carried by storm, was the first blow 
struck by tbe king of Granada, wbich provoked tbis last and 
memorable war. 
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the eyes of the faithful in their bold career. Almost 
unconsciously rising beyond the highest circle of the 
visible domain of faith; disposed to that seriousness 
so revered by its loftiest disciples, he had by the mere 
force of thought, and by a rapid succession of changes, 
not uno bserved, acquired a habit of attention to the 
signs of the age, and the shadowy aspect of coming 
events. Genius, combined with knowledge, gave him 
a power higher and truer in the study of destiny, 
than the oldest of the Islamite prophets, who held 
communion with their celestial chief. 

The noble hajib* now entered the deep grove oí 
mingled cypress and myrtles, which skirted the eastem 
towers of the Alhambra. Through the occasional 
vistas of these sequestered ahades, the vast edifice 

presented itself to the eye in all its diro, undefined Generalife 
proportions; Hs gorgeous and sumptuous hueso t Its 

• The ,prime minister, and presiding chief of the council. 
t On merging from the bills, into the spacious and bloom

ing plain, the oId Moorish capital is seen in the distan ce, and 
more conspicuousIy the ruddy light ofita Vermilion Towers, (a) 
high overhung by tbe range of the snow·clad Sierra. The 
sight of the famed Alhambra, associated with the memory of 
tbe adventurous heroism, tbe strange romantic loves, the 
fearful fate, tbe now mouldering towers of its lordIy masters, 
impresses the soul witb deep and mournful feeling::; ere tbe 
traveller enters its deserted courts, its yet splendid but sUent 
halls. A fortress of palaces, its walls bristling with castellated 
forts embrace the entire crest of the hill which commands the 
city, forming part of the grand Sierra Nevada, a chain of 
mountains perpetually covered with snow. Thus spacious as 
splendid, it would admit a garrison of forty thousand men, and 

(a) Alhambra,-U the ted housel" so called froID the colour oC the mate. 
rlals originally employed. 
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bold turrets, its gilded domes und minarets had now 
ceased Oto reflect the raya of the departed sun, but 
the deep purple of the sky rested like a glory upon 
the massy angles and buttresses of the lofty towers. 

was frequently the sole possession of difIerent contending 
monarchs during tbe civil wars of Granada. lts desertion, 
after tbe eonquest of the Moors by the Castilian monarchs, 
witb the abandonment of the palace of Charles V. seemed to 
be dedicating it to ruin and decay-a migbty monument to 
tbe power and splendour of its founders. 

Granada, tbe beloved city of tbis vast mountain-fortress,lay 
at its feet. Approacbed by steep winding avenues, through 
gro ves of fragrant beauty, decorated witb temples, gardens, 
and fountains, the white, glittering edifices, the sparkling of 

___ ~ __ the waters, and tbe golden ligbt of spires and minarets, gave 

JUnT1\ DI R 

to the dark green foliage and the deep azure of its skies a 
splen()our_of relief almost dazzUng to tbe eye. Tbrougb an 
antique Moorisb tow,er of vast dimensions, opened tbe cbief 
entrance leading to its an portll1, tbe Gate of Judgme~t, 
witbin which sat a puJllic tribunal (a) to pronounce instant ded
sion on tbe causes of ,the people. The arch of the grand ves
ti1:iule extends half tbe heigbt of the tower; on the key·stone 
is sculptured a gigantic hand, and in the same manner, on the 
inner side, a gigantic key : the former, it is believed, repre
senting the emblem of doctrine, tbe latter tbat of faith, and 
borne as an armorial ensign on the banners of the M osleros in 
their early conquests, opposed to the Christian cross. A 
winding passage from the porch conducts tbe spectator to aD 
open esplanade, tbe Plaza de los Algibes, where were situated 
the great reservoirs eut in the solid rock for supplies of the 
purest water.At this point, tbe magnificence of the prospect 
from the walls above, along tbe vale of the Darro, and through 
the Vega, is nowhere to be surpassed. Proceeding round a 
part of the imperial palace, tbe tourist next enters tbe interior 
of tbe palace bya plain, unornamented portal; and it is then 

(a) The Hall oC the Two Sisten. and aH the splendid suite ol ~a1oons and 
towers. as they wiU be Cound more particularIy described in the appropriate 
portions or tbe work assigned to thero. 

Jeneralife 
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In proportion as the last refulgent light of day sank 
in the horizon, the whole of the spacious structure
losing its brilliancy-seemed to dilate in solidity and 
extent. 

the enchantment of eastem pomp, luxury, · and refinement 
first bursts upon his astonished view. Rere appears the 
Court of the Alberca, and nt the upper end rises the Tower 
of Comares. Through an arch-way at the lower part he ap
pronches the celebrated Court of Lions, on one side of which 
lies the Hall of the Ambassadors. 

The lavish splendour of the Alhambra gave rise to the popu
lar belief that its great founder, Mohammed Aben Alahmar, 
must have dealt in magic. The first king of the noble line of 
Beni Nasar, he gained the throne by his reputation fOl'wisdom 
and beneficence, in 1238. Ris former character as a govemor 

.......... __ seemed to actuate every movement of the monarch; with 
quaUties at once brilliant and solid, he promoted many noble 

..... ---and useful institutions, and was beloved by his subjects as 
their guardian and their Hiend. e commenced the buildl,. Generalife 

JUnTR D[ 

ing of the grand fort ess towards the middle of tbe thirteenth 
century, directed its progress in person, and was often seen 
convei s'ng with the · architect and the labourers. Though 
surviving to an extremely advanced age, he left bis vast 
undel'taking to be finished by his successor, Yusef Abul 
Rajig, whoerected the beautiful Gate of Justice. Vieing 
with the example 8et by his illustrious predecessor, he evinced 
aU the ardour of a great and good mind in promoting the 
happiness and prosperity of bis people, and so strong was his 
attachment to learning and the arts, that at a period when the 
rest of Europe was 10st in comparative barbarism, Granada 
presented a capital and a court surrounded with all the luxuries 
of taste and refinement, aU that was elegant and emblematic 
in the ge.nius of tbis active and extraordinary people. "Gra
nada," says an Arabian writer, "was, in tbe days of Yusef, as 
a silver vasefilled witb emeralds andjacyntbs." 

The aboye view ineludes the whole of tbe fortress, together 
with the Generalife. Immediately in tbe centre stands the 
Tower of the Homage, to the left of whicb rises the palace 
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" Holy Prophet!" ejaculated Aben Kassim, as he 
gathered ms spangled kaftan * closer about mm to 
resist the breeze which now blew keener froro the 
snow-capped mountains, t wildly mourning tbrough 
the groves ;-" Holy Prophet !" he repeated, "thou 
wert not enshrined in splendour and luxuries like these, 
when the messenger of the Supreme first taught thee 

commenced by the emperor, Charles V. This is a very mag
nificenf building, composed entirely of marbles found in the 
neighbouring mountains, and in any other situation it would 
be deemed beautiful. Rere it is ecJipsed by the splendour of 
the lUoorish edifices by which it is surrounded. 

Still fartber to tbe left is the noble Tower of Comares, while 
the building on tbe rising ground bebind is the Palace of the 

....oIIIIi_-- Generalife. Between that and the Tower of Comares, is the 
one of the Infantas, and the 'Vater Tower. The hiIl rising in 
tlie bacJC ground is caIled the Mountain of the Sun, bigb over-

, 
hanging the wholl," and with its summits wrapt in the clo~ds Generalife 
of the Sierra Nevada. hat loftiest tower on the right is tbe 
Torre de la Velha, or as it is sometimes called the Tower of 

JUl1H\ nI ~ the eH whicb cOnlmands the whole view of tbe fortress, toge
toer witli the extensive Vega, or plain of Granada. On the 
extreme right lies the Torre de Vermejas, between whlch 
and that of the Bell is situated the principal entran ce to 
the Alhambra. 

Descending the hi1l of the Albaycin, which is still partly 
surrounded by a long line of battlemented towers, between 
two of which is the entrance whlch forms one of the wood
cuts,-:namely that to the Albaycin,-and thence crossil1g a 
large square in &ont of tbe palace of the Captain.General, we 
ascended a winding and cunfined street, called the Calle de los 
Gomerez, from which point the artist took his view of the 
Vermilion Towers. 

• Decorated robe or mantle. 
t The Sierra Nevada, a chain of hills to tbe soutb of 

Granada, the sumnúts of which are constantIy covered with 
snow. 
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the ineffable mysteries of eternity; when the glories of 
a celestial paradise burst upon thy more than mortal 
view. Thy cave of refuge boasted no battle-towers, no 
rampart walls of brass; yet wert thou more inviolate 
than steel-clad monarchs in that fort-girt sweep of 
golden palaces. He who veiled thee with the spider's 
simple web, who bade the dove to build, and spread 
her wings around his prophet's head,* whispered to 
thee there more sweetand wondrous counsel than an 
the wisdom of our learned ulemas, t the vain, weak
eyed policy, the idler eloquence of our grand' divans. 
In the eyes of the most Merciful and GracÍous thou 

~~_ didst find favour and exaltation, for thy doctrine 
nreathed the faith of the compassionate and the 
resigned.:¡: Adversity opened to thee the stores of 
experience§ and trt th, and Destiny guided thy steps e neralife 
in the right pat ,till thou couldst behol all-joyful 

JUltH\ nI Rn Par ruse prefigured in the "shade of the scymitars," 

• Incidents related by historian s and followers of tbe pro
phet, in recounting ]\:Iohammed's escupe from the pursuit of' 
his enemies, and referred to the immediate miraculous in ter
position of tbe Deity. 

t An order of lawyers next in rank to the cadhi. 

::: Of Islam, or resignation. 

§ Witness the noble lines by the Sultan of Mousel, written 
when deprived of his crown, and a prisoner:-

Hail! chastening Criend, Adversity, 'tls thlne 
The mental ore to temper and refine, 
To cast in virtue's mould the yielding heart, 
And honour'a polish to fue mind imparto 

Without thy wakening touch. thy plastic aid, 
l'(llain the shapeless mass that nature made; 
But formed, great artist, by thy magic hand. 
1 gleam a sword to conquer and wmmand. 
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beckoning thy young bright Faith's disciples to rush 
into the grove of spears, to mark unquailed the 
lightning of the battle clouds, and greet thy enemies 
with a joy yet loftier than we welcome the pure 
blessed season of thy earthly Bairam.* But where 
is now the generoua soul of thy earthly khaliphs, who 
raised their golden thrones upon the necks of subju
gated kings? where the thousand cities, and palaces, 
and tribes, and nations'? Fallen; fallen on the bitter 
scom and hatred of Islamite with Islamite, of brethren 
and families, of ancient tribes with tribes! Once 
were thy institutes of bravery and hODour clad in the 

....oJIii __ .... royal robes of sovereignty, courteous and magnani
mous; once were discipline and justice wedded with 

.-_~ 

the gravity of reaso~ and aoun~ discretion ;-days 
for ever fled ! he season o ' alms, ana ¡pra)]'ers, and 
pilgrimage, thy people flocked to the voice · of thy 

Junu\ nI muezzins; T then were the faithful , sheltered beneath 
the saered shield of their judge-kings, when they sat in 
their gold and gem-embroidered kaftans at the gate, 
and gave out even measure to the meanest son of Islam. 
Where DOW is the impulse which bore thy Moslems, 
with the Koran newly written on their hearts,-graven 
on their flashing falchions,-beyond the uttermost 
bounds of their native seas, built up kingdoms, 
seignories, and states to its glory, and towered upon 
the wings of eonquest, tiU it out-soared even the 

• The Mohammedall Easter. 

+ Appointed to give public notice of the five recurring 
periods of prayer during the day. 

Generalife 
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chivalry of the mighty Charlemagne, and laid the 
loftiest crests of his favourite heroes in the dust ~ " * 

Scarcely had the last words fallen from the lips of 
the old, impassioned Moslem, when the mOOD, a small 
silver crescent, was seen slowly surmounting the sha
dowy crests and broader minarets of the Alham bra. 
Aben Kassim felt like a mortal froro whose eyes the 
veil of ages had fallen away; who was permitted to 
behold the secret fountain of his ancestral glory,-the 
mysterious shrine, in whose golden celIs the banner of 
Mohammed had been treasured by the fates ere yet 
unfolded to the world. t 

The Prophet had, beyond question, chosen weIl 
when he selected the half-orbed moon for the bright 
material emblem of his worshipped faith. For beauti-
fuI is the meon looking from heaven's azure epths jeneralife 
over a city in all its living strength, its tunnoil, and 
i s greatness; beautiful is she when her beams fall 

ick and luminous over the field glittering with tents 
and spears. But still more lovely is she when pour
ing a chastened glory upon the ruins of empire slum
bering in their time-hallowed desarls, she seems as ir 
she were only watching the steps of the lonelytraveller, 
or waiting to reveal sorne roystery to the ardent sou} 
of a true worshipper. 

• H 'Vhen Roland brave, and Olivier, 
And every Paladin and Peer, 

On Ronscesvalles died." 

't A favourite tradition of the old Moslems, who abounded 
in gigantic imagery and corresponding expressions, wherever 
their passions were concemed. 
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Mohammed knew well . tha~ . his .earthly follówers' 
would often need some visible celestial emblem too 
inspire them with the reeollections of past '· glory,·and 
never since the sword-planted tree of his faith took 
root, has that bright crown of his standard beamed 
through the veil of night, but it has awakened in sorne 
warrior of his tribes a more · indomitable · spirit; in 
some Imam's priest or pilgrim-poet, a deeper, more 
glowing enthusiasm as they bent at the sacred shrine, 
calling on Allah aud his Prophet. Aben Kassim re
verently raised his turban from his browas he fixed 
his eyes on the clear ealm heavens, till the planet had 
risen high above· those palaee towers, their shadowy 
cobrts, wooded avenues, groves, founts, and garden 
owers;~the last and most beloved capital of the faith-

fuI. Then with the slow step of oue wHose thoughts CI y Generalife 
ponder on deeds given tQ; powe~, wisdom, strengt ,-

JUNH\ n not the ti e Jeness of haste or low poliey, to fulfil,-
he enterea. tnat magnificent area of the :Alhambra, 
called the Court of the Lions. The splendid marble 
pavement, the eapitals and pillars of the portieoes, the 
alabaster reservoirs, the water of their bright fount 
that threwits spray rejoicingly into the pure, still air,
all far and near reeeived a new and mysterious touch 
of beauty from tho. silver light of the waning moon. 

Aben Kassim paused for a moment in this proud, 
spirit-stirring seene; all was silent around him, but a 
quiek ear might catch at intervals the mellow voices 
of the lutes, awakening the hours to lo ve and song, 
amid the golden saloons and inner chambers, or the 
plaintive note of some bird from the myrtle gardens of 
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the Linderaxa. It was none of these, however, that 
made the thoughtful Moslem pause; bis step rested 
before one of those singular inscripti<?ns emblazoned 
from earIy ages on the halls and temples, not less 
than on the swords, of the Prophet's ehildren, teach
ing them how kingdoms were to be won, and how, 
when eonquered, they were to be maintained. A sigh 
escaped him as he turned away from the admonitory 
wisdom of the past,-that sole despised heritage of 
our sires; and he proceeded with more hurried step 
and clouded brow to the palaee residenee of the king, 
into whose presence he alone, of aIl his aged eouncil, 
ventured at every hour. 

Muley Ibn Hassan was seated in one of tbose 
luxurious retreats oí tbe Alhambra, prepared by tbe 
seductive genÍ1.1s, tbe elegant voluptuous flatteries of 
sueeessive architects, painters, álid poeta of those 
brilliant times. Beauty in aIl its forms, under every 
speeies of eaprieious taste, rare faney, and emblematic 
invention, was to be seen in the variegated labours of 
these delicious saloons. Through riehly ornamented 
windows and flower-wreathed lattices, eame the odorous 
air of gardens shut out from every eye but that oí tbe 
prince and his favourite sultanas and friends. Glitter ... 
ing, half-concealed fountains of the purest water dif
fused a eoolness whieh gave sweet anticipation of the 
approacbing night, and could one human being have 
entered tbat enchanting sedusion, so lovely in its 
solitude, without the heavy sense in his heart of 
human 'sin and calamity, he might well have rejoiced 
to behold on earth so rich an eamest of something not 

neralife 
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of fleeting beauty, a type of man's recovered paradise 
with aU its promises of delight. 

But tbere was an expression on the features of the 
Moslem king which would have dissipated every gentle 
and loving tbought,-all of peace, or heaven-inspiring 
solitude, from the mind of the most unsuspicious of 
beings. 

He was now long past the meridian of life, and bis 
stately strong-knit frame had begun to bend and rock 
under the united force of time, enervating indulgence, 
and the stormy passiolls ofhis breast. Still bis counte· 
nance was more strongly ploughed by amdety than by 
age. His swarthy brow bore traces of the most violent 
tempests that can shake the human soul. N ot deficient 
in tlie ight of intelligence, the mental characteristics 
ofhis face were themselves but interpreters ofthe ride, ra y Generalife 
tlIe terrible self-wiIl, wbic ruled all the th(!)Ughts 
and a:v: nues of his being. 

Aben Kassim tben was the only oue ofbis ministers 
who feared bim not in his gloomy moods; and the 
stern monarcb, as be greeted him with a few pithy 
words, seemed to admit that he knew him to be his 
only real friend, and tbat he had, therefore, a right to 
approach him when he pleased, and to speak what he 
thought. "Son of Ismael,"* said the noble scheikh, 
"methinks the hour is drawing nigh which must de-

• The peculiar veneration of the Moslems for the paternal 
authority, is in nothing shown more deady than in this pre
vailing custom of individual address; nor could there be a 
higher compliment to the son, than thus to sink his own name 
in that of his father,-a fact which places Boabdil's usurpation 
in no very amiable light. 
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cide the fate of empire between thee and the descend
ant of thy vassal Goths. Fortune, my prince, like the 
heavenly emblem of our faith, shone on the Moslem 
arms till their glory had reached its fIood-till wearing 
a paler aspeet it began to wane with the revolution of 
days. Will it rise once more, fair as yon glorious 
crescent? wiII it ever more irradiate the world with its 
glorious beams? Or is it not in the book of destiny, 
O prince, even from the beginning, that the fame of 
nations which hath riBen like the sun in the east, shaIl 
set in the west amid a darkér night; that they who have 
achieved deeds of splendonr shail but feel the dark~ 
ness of adversity fail more heavily upon their souls ! 

....... _--_ Brave as thou art, didst thou do weD, O king, to 
hurl defiance at the Christian foe? N ay, chafe not; 

out having cast down the gauptlet to bis tee}h draw eneralife 
the sword of the Prophet,-away with the scabbard, 
and let it woo the smiles of victory once again, as it 

JUnU\ DI J\n erel a n~w and hard-won bride. It is not war, nor 
the fortune of tbe open battle-field, which fills my 
propbetic spirit witb alarro; 1 dou bt not the onset of 
thy chivalry, tbe rush of spears, and tbe daunting 
clamour of our borsemen in the shock of steed with 
steed. It is not waI; it is the deep designing poliey, 
tbe cool and cautious treachery, the arts and intrigues 
of Arragon's king, tbe firro and fanatic spirit of his 
Castilian consort, which Aben Kassim most dreads. 
More darkly inauspicious than the chivalry of Chris
tendom marshalled in frank array against our scymitars, 
with what weapons sha11 we resist his dastard arts? 
Vain to liS is the aid of Afric'a princes, and the fiery 
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blood of her desart tribes, against the bribe which 
dissolves the ties of concord and aaps the foundation 
of our empire, arming the hand of Moor against the 
peace of Moor." 

"What think you, noble scheikh"? plot-s Ferdinand 
in seeret to raise up enemies to our throne in the 
chiefs and children of the faithful'/" 

"Yea! in the tribes of your Zegris and Gomelez, 
in the palace, in the harem of Muley Rassan, O 
king." 

"And wouldst thou, therefore, pay him tribute, 
Aben Kassim '/ wouÍdst deprecate my policy - nay, 
my long craving-my burning thirst and passion for 
wal." '1 retribution, long merited, in avengement of great 

-Allah's and his holy Prophet's cause'? It is welcome 

to my s~ul 1" . O a y Generalife 
"Danngly great! but rash, unadvls~d, wert thou, 

a king, when with taunts on fiis rejected claims thou 
JUnU\ D dids spu the royal envoy, and for vassal-pay present 

the glistening scymitar to the Christian court. But 
was it wise and well for a commander of the faithful
for a father of his tribes, alld of horsemen-for a ruler 
of the people, and a judge of the city'l was it prudent 
as it was honourable to the heart of the heroic chief 
of our chivalry 1" 

"Oh, Aben Kassim! and couldst thou have heard 
that vain-presuming knight remind thee of thy vassal 
lot, and call aloud for tribute before the assem bled 
emirs and elders of the empire, seated amid thy symbols 
of sway, robed in thy royal kaftan on thy imperial 
divan, a throne won for thee by the sword of judg-
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ment wielded by thy Prophet'? Had he sent to chal
lenge us to open tourney, at the tilt of reeds, or to 
place the destiny of empire on lance with lance, more 
pleasing to me had been the sight of that . malapert 
envoy in our ' lists. But his idle, vaunting embassy, 
told/in'so lofty a tone, made me tremble with rage to 
smite hini,: spite of his sacredbadge, even where he 
stood~ And, methinks, he ought to thank thee, that 
he does not no'w look down from our battlements, in 
place of bearing our sharp-edged missive to the wily 
monarchs of Arragon and Castile. By Allah! it will 
rouse, their chill, stagnate blood when they hear that 
'aUr Granada's kings who once gave tribute-money to 
Castile are dead and gone-that our royal mint coíns 
nothing now but blades of swords and heads of 
javelins. Yet it irks me that we let him wag his pert 
and impious tongue, wben the ftasa of many a weapon 'Generalife 
told him that justice \Vías near at hand, ready to 
sJ?rinkle the mouths of our lion-founts with his ÍIn-

petuous blood." 
"Nay, count not of him, my royal master, at an 

hour like this. Ye have struck the first blow-ye have 
perilled life and crown upon the díe, be it for good or 
for evil resulto Why a moment's delay'1 Haste, faU 
swift as 'death, an eagle from his mountain rock with 
the .prey in view, on the scattered squadrons of the 
foe. Granada's last hope lies in the fiery combat; she 

,. can only foil her subtle enemy by rushing from field 
to fieId, reaping fresh barvests of the sword. Give him 
no breathing time to play his secret game, and stake 
tbe li~e of Moor against royal Moor. N o more let the 
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edge of Moslem steel smite the breasts of the Prophet's 
children !-seize OD every resource-pour through aH 
its wide-spread ehannels thy long-treasured gold, till 
it tum to steel-clad hosts. Yea, the magician of the 
war, strike theearth with thy golden rod, till there up
spring legions UpOll legions, and our hardy mountain 
warriors cover · all our plains. Let the old Moorish 
pennon, unfurled · once more on the bright bIue seas, 
bear Afric's fiercest ; tribes,~the swart sons of the 
desru:t-toconfront· tlÍe pride of European chivalry 
gathering round us · from each Christian land in aid of 
our haughty foe. Let US, too, summon an of heroism 
and fiery zeal in the cause of our Prophet, to stand by 
tis in the mightystitiggle, to brace the hearts of the 
children of· Allah, to eonquér 'with renown, or still 
more greatly to perish. By our faith and our country, 
go forth with rapid . heart-Gleaving blows! qeat down Jeneralife 
the artful points and stratagems of thyenemy, as the 
8word of God,* wie1ded with the old resistless fire of 
his Khaled, consumed whole hosts of unbelievers !" 

"It is no'V~" replied tbe king, "1 recogllise the 
young companion of my victories-my staff-the light 
of my patb; . for thy 100ks are terrible as when, young 
in arms, we broke the strength of famed PeIayo's 
breed ofmountairi freemen, and bade their humbled 
monarch do obeisance to the dazzling glory of the 
crescent; terrible as when we opened a path through 

'ho~ti1e ~qu~drons on Cordova's plains, and brought 

, . The sword of' God: a frequent figure in alluding to the 
exploits of l\fohammed. His favourite, Khaled, was renowned 
for bis brilliant success in tbe early battles of the kbaliphs. 
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their ehief a eaptive into our capital. Thy eounsel, 
noble scheikh, comes from lips touched with the 
hallowed wisdom which inspired our Prophet. 1 
see he is thy friend, and still be thou the friend of 
Muley Hassan, and let all be done as thy own brave 
heart would have it." 

" Then Allah speed us! let us join the grand divan, 
and next, oh king, summon we to the sacred mosque 
our imauns and elders,-yea, the hajees, * every pious 
follower of their revered priests, even our faquirs and 
santons, to offer up their prayers for Granada! Thence 
let them proclaim through her eities, from end to end, 
the ,greatest of our holy wars; thence unfurl our Pro
phet's saered banner, and hurl back the infidel from 

----tlie Boíl of our beloved country!" 
And was it not a glorious resolve, to hand down f Generalife 

to their children and to their far successors the bright 

Junu\ nI eritage of their heroie sires-those blissful seats so 
long illumined by the torches of genius and science, 
by the lords of the sword and of the lyre-the glory of 
those heavens, the magnificence of nature arrayed in 
all the splendours and delights whieh mortal art and 
industry can picture to the eye and to the soul! Then 
who can wonder at the rapture with which the Moor 
looked upon the bright and beautiful city of his 
princes ! t In the dewy twilight of morning, breathing 

• Pilgrims ;-hajee Baba, or pilgrim Baba. 

t 'Vildly romantic, and strange as magnificent in its soll. 
tude, tbe aspect of Spain combines with tbe softer features 
and enchantments of tbe south, all the stern bleak air of gran
deur so cbaracteristic of tbe eastern desart. With its bulwarka 

e 
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the soft spirit of its southern sea, mingled with the 
pure breezy freshness of its snowy sierra; in the 
radiance of the noonday sun, in the solemn shades of 
evening, Granada burst upon his sight with a splendour 

of dark sierras, its sweep of wide cheerless plains, alternating 
with the most delightful and fertile regions, abounding in all 
the exquisite beauties of its soutbern dime; it may be said 
to resemble the architecture of its singular conquerors,-vast 
and massy, dark and forbidrling in its exterior, but suddenly 
opening upon a11 tbe interior beauty, glory, and refined 
luxurious taste, which pictured to their eastern imagination!l 
the paradise of the blest. .But the rugged, dreary bilIs, with 
their ruinous towers and hattlements, the broken aqueduct and 

__ ~ __ bridge, the wasted or diverted fountains, the lost, neglected 

JUl1T1\ nI R 

roads, the torrent-worn dells and ravines, tbe birds of prey 
soaring froro the snow-capped peaks above, tbe leafless site of 
groves, gardens, and¡fusy hamlets-baunts of be wild fowl 
and the fox-the stern deep silence which wraps heath, and 
vale, and stream; what a wondrous contrast tu the whole 
scenery, undel' the impulse of the genius-the astonishing 
activity, tbe colonial policy, and teeming fertility eharacter
istic of the 1\100r8! It is this which gives to the loneliness of 
its plains and valleys, the mouldering fragments of its moun
tain-towns and castles beneath the deep blue skies. in a sunny 
soil fertilized by its erystal springs and rivers, so peculiarly 
mournful and alrnost unnatural aD airo Thus Granada, like 
sorne mighty relic of vanished empire, every where present8 
traces 01' her palmy days of splendour; the foot of the Moor 
is still on her soH; the look, the aceent, the very character and 
manners of ber regenerating Arab victor are visible in her 
children-in tbeir features, habits, and eostume-m the imple
ments oí husbandry as in the weapons oi' wal'. Still with 
their legend of the saint is mingled tbe rornantic ballad or 
love-song of the Moor, as the herdsman returns at eventide 
by the Darro side, or the slow-journeying rnuleteers beguile 
the hour, winding their way down the steep mountain-pass. 
Within her chain of natural outworks, lofty sierras of marble 
and granite with cloud-piercing peales, glowing under a burning 

Generalife 
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unknown to any other city in the \VorId. Loved 
with a species of idolatry, without parallel perhaps, 
except in the glory of the Syrian Damascus, or the 
marble Tadmor in tbe palmy days of its famed queen, 

sun, lay Granada, like sorne splendid beauty enveloped in rude 
attire, but whose dazzling channs and encbantments as you 
approach more near, rivet tbe eye and fill the soul of the 
bebolder. In her city of palaees, filIed with umbrageous courts 
and avenues,--a sylvan seene of garden, grove, and fountain. 
fresbness wildly intermingled,-a labyrinth of exquisitely 
decorated nature in her wilderness of mingled sweets,-sbe 
bade the rocks pour forth tbeir eool rlelicious springs through 
her tbousand sparkling founts, her snow-clad bills, to supply 
her marble halls, ber fretted domes, and saered temples,-their 
wild declivities to bloom with the cistus, the aloe, the fig-tree, 
tbe pomegranate, and the vine,-her vegas to teem with fruit 
and gra!n, and her garden-bowers with the myrtle and roses of 
Yemen, beneath their statel canopy of palm and cypress 
groves. From such a throne of beauty did the last queen of 
the Moorish capitals behold the approach of the storm, ftrst 
cradled in the Asturian mountains by a handful of vanquished 
Gol lls, and now, having swept over her brilliant empire of 
the south, about to burst with exterminating fury upon the 
most beautiful and beloved of her mighty conquests. From 
her thousand frontier towns and fortresses, tbrough a11 her 
thickly peopled pInins aud hamlets, carne the sound of its 
ruin loud and yet louder upon the ear. 

The view here given is taken from tbe banks of the Xenil. 
The trees in the foreground are the date palm; whilst that 
with the large broad leaves immediately below them is the 
plan tain. The rude-lool..ing but picturesque mill on the 
right is of l\foorish origino It is used for raising water for 
the purposes of irrigation. l\fidway in the distance ap
pears part of tbe town, and immediately surmounting it rises 
the vast fortress of the Alhambra. One of the first objects 
that strikes tbe eye of the tourist on entering the town, is the 
old l\1oorish gateway, which conducts him to the entrance of 
the grand square ofthe Vivarambla. 

Generalife 
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far around her swelled the mountains which appear 
to have been raised by nature for her lordly barrier, 
their snow~bound crests emulating in whiteness the 
crystal of the moon~beams-their deep dark woods 
bending in bold contrast to the glistening clothing of 
the summits, and the not less exquisite splendour of 
the golden roofs of palaces and mosques that shone on 
the plains below. Wide spreading along the sunny 
sides of the delicious site of this queen of cities, the 
murmur of its golden river, the bloom of gardensand 
orchards vied with the luxury of an eastem Eden. 
Immediately on the skirts of those pleasure grounds 
which appeared only lavishly adorned to skreen, in 
their sylvan recesses, the most lovely of women from 

the too ardent rays of the sun, extended yellow corn~ eneralife 
flelds and purple vmeyarOs far as the eye coul reach 
over fertile lands, richly pe pIed with bu y hamIets, 

JUNTJ\ DI J\nn strong thriving towns, with innumerable castles and 
fortresses in the distance. 

In the midst of this spacious glowing scene of fer~ 
tility, enriched with all the gems of art, lay Granada, 
like sorne proud beauty calm and stately, seated secure 
in her own spangled halls. From the two hills which 
she crowned with her numerous sumptuous edifices, 
tbe Darro and the Xenil were seen mingling their 
limpid waters, in w~ich the peasants not unfrequentIy 
gathered the purest grains of gold and silver. The 
most conspicuous objects in the direction of the Darro, 
flowing througb tbe valley of the two hilIs and dividing 
the city, \Vere the palace of the Alhambra and the 
Vermilion Towers,-the former venera ' le in theeyes 
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of the Moor as the grand citadel of his country's 
glory; the latter, as one of those monuments which 
seem to defy the calculations of time, still frowning 
midst the surrounding ruins of a fallen empire. To the 
northward of the river rose the stern rude-Iooking 
towers of the Albayein and of Aleaza ba; while the broad 
intervening plain was covered with the light, airy, and 
variously adorned dwellings of the wealthy population. 
The city of Granada, thus beautiful in itself as in its 
situation, was probably founded by one of those eolo
nies of Phrenicia, which the adventurous merchants of 
that country had established in several provinces of 
Europe. Tbe Romans appear to have regarded it as a 
place well worthy of their attention,-calculated for a 
strong military station; and it was transmitted from 

~---tliem to the Goths. But it was reserved for the Sara

cens to invest i with aU the strerlgth nd mag¡fificence 
which it was na rally so wen fitted to receive. Having 

JUl1H\ D[ J\ lIe early part of the eighth century fallen beneath 
the arms of the victorious Ommiades, it gradually 
assumed the character of a city, which had for its rulers 
the most polished and luxurious people in the world. 
It was not, however, till the close of the thirteenth 
century that the Moorish people conceived the magni
ficent idea of the Alhambra. Their cofrers were then 
sufficiently well stored to enable the monarch to carry 
into effect his noble designo The plans adopted by 
Muley Mohammed Abdallah were further pursued by 
his sueeessor; but the marble walls of the palace, the 
splendid smines of the mosque, rose not without stains 
of blood upon their glittering decorations. Moham. 

Generalife 
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med, the successor of M uley, was an uBurper and a 
murderer; the money itself, which defrayed the cost 
of the sacred edifice, was wrung by oppression from 
Christians and Jews. For many years subsequently, 
not a reign is described by the historian s of the Moors 
without the record of sorne -deed of blood,-the work 
of princely hands. 

In 1340, Alphonso XL, taking advantage of the 
divisions which existed in Granada, o btained a signal 
victory over its sovereign, who perished by assassina
tion, hated and despised fOI his misfortunes. But the 
calamities which followed were not sufficient to warn 
the infatuated people of the declining grandeur of 
their empire, and the king of Castile continued to ...oIIIii ..... __ _ 

possess the complete ascendancy in the state. When 

....... --- Mohammed Alhamar, a dethroned monarch'nfled to neralife 
him for help, Pedro, justly si:tnamed the Cruel, ae-
cepted the gold and jewels which the unhappy prince 

JUnU\ D[ Rn o ed t his feet; but almost immediately afterwards, 
seated on an ass, he paraded him, together with his 
attendants, through the city, and stabbed him with 
his own hand on the field of the Tablada.* The king 
whom tbe Castilian sovereign, after tbis barbarous 
murder, establisbed ripon the throne, reigned in secu
rity, as did also his successor, MohammedAbouhadjad, 
whose mild character and virtuous moderation enabled 
him not only to remain at peace with Castile, but to 

.. At the moment he was stabbed, he addressecl bis assassin 
in these words, which became the subject of more tban one 
baIlad: "Oh, Peter! Peter! what an exploit for a kuight and 
a king!" 
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improve bis territory with new and splendid additions 
to all its principal cities. It was but for a brief space, 
however, that the gleam of returning glory continued 
to shine on the Moors of Granada. Tbe succeeding 
prince involved himself in bitter strife with the fierce 
monarch of Moroceo; and, like the hero of antiquity, 
perished in the envenomed folds of a poisoned mande 
sent him by an artful enemy. A similar fate attended 
his successor who, in the agoníes of death, ordered the 
immediate execution of bis brother, whom he hated 
with so intense a hate that his last thoughts were em
ployed in securing his destruction. The bearer of the 
death~warrant found Juzef, the intended victim, en.;. 

~____ gaged in a game of chess. "Grant me time to finish 
the game," was the request of the prince, and with 

....-___ difficulty he obtained the desired permission. The 
, ' brief interval whiclí suffilced to conclude the game, wª s 
a enough also to change tHe colour of his destiny. Rís 

brother had expired in the interim, and the loud shouts 
JUnH\ DI J\nDof tBe populace procIaimed him lawful successor to 

the throne. The humanity which formed a conspicuous 
trait in the character of this prince, contributed greatly 
to the improvement of the state. He took no ven
geance on his enemies, recollected not the cruelty with 
which he had been treated by the partisans of his 
brother, but bestowed on the children of that monarch 
the strongest marks of affection. 

The succeeding reigns exhibit few incidents that 
mark not strongly the rapid decay of that high and 
magnanimous spirit, which for a long time distin
guished the Moors of Granada. At length, clouds, 

3eneralife 
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darker and more tempestuous than had yet been seen, 
lowered upon the borizon. Ismael, who obtained 
possession oí the crown in 1453, íound himself 
threatened by tbe strength oí Castile, as by that oí an 
enemy who had gradually grown up into the possession 
of a power that could no longer be resisted. 

But a11 that prudence or valour could achieve was 
effeeted by this prince. Re employed his people in 
recultivating the lands which had been Iaid waste by 
the enemy ;-forests were cleared away to make room 
for the plough, and the villages tbat lay smouldering 
in ashes again íurnished homes for the terrified and 

__ ~ __ desolate peasantry. Ria efforts, however, could effect 
....... _- Httle while tbe wrath oí the Castilian remained unap-
....-__ peased; a peace purchased at the expense of an annual 

-' tribute oí six hundre Christian captives, or as many 
• Moors when the Chl1istians were exhausted, besides 

JUnU\ D[ twelve housand ducats, could alone proteet the city oí 
Grana(la from the horrors of renewed invasion. 

Unfortunately for the Moors, as we bave shown, his 
son and successor, Muley Mohammed Ibn Ras san, 
pursued not the prudent line of conduet by whicb his 
crown had been preserved froro the hands oftheenemy. 
Placing a false trust in his valour and resourees, 
he ventured to dispute the claim of the Castilian mo
narch to the tribute agreed upon by bis fatber; the 
tocsin of war again resounded through the streets of 
Granada, and sent its fearful echoes from the snowy 
sierra to the now chivalrous and splendid court of 
Ferdinand and IsabelIa. 

3eneralife 
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Ventecico murmurador. 
ROMANCBRO ANTIGUO • 

• \ll the stars are glowiDg 
In the gorgeous sky, 

In the stream scarl'e flowing, 
?tlimic lustres lie; 

Blow gentlc, gentle breeze, 
But bring no eloud to hlde 

Their dear resplendencies, 
NOT chase from Zara's side 

Dreams bright and pure as these. 
I.OCKJJÁRT. 

A PRINCE of the Abencerrages, in the yet chivalrous 
epoch of the Moorish sway, combining the brilliant 
qualities of his ancestral line mth magnanimity and 

y Generalife 
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courtesy abovethose ofhis generous tribe, was reclining 
at the feet ofthe loveliest of Andalusia's maidens, famed 
alike for the softness and brilliancy of their charms. * 
She it was had first inspired him with the emprise of 
love and honour, borne in his ' heart. and proudly 
emblazoned upon his crest. Itwas one of those rich, 
deep-gIowing evenings of an AndaIusian summer when 
nature,in all her luxuriant spIendour, fill~earth, and 
air, and sky" with a radiant beauty unknown to other 
Iands. 'Every object seemed imbued with a gIory, an 
eIasticity of existence, irresistibIy inspiring, and en
chanting to the eye. Each flower, and shrub, and tree, 
shone with their own peculiarly ripe and , dazzling 
hueso The , myrtle, the citron, the c~melI.ia, and the 
rose, over-arched by ", stately paIm" and " cypr~e~s~ and 

....... --""fea from the pure, sparkling waters and breezy,incense 
of tlie, hills, she<1 'an ineffabIe sweetness thro~h th'é 
clear,miId heaven, reflecting its deeppurple light upon 
t0wen and stream; while the nightingale from her 
favourite tree filled -the garden bowers with a thrill of 
passionate delight, in perfect unison with the hour and 
the scene. But was it the only music which fell on 
the charmed ear in these delicious retreats of love?t 
was there not yet sweeter meIody which, breathed from 

"" "Their very walk would make your bosom swell; 
1 can't describe it, tho' so much it strikes; 
N or liken it-l never saw the like-
An Arab horse, a stately stag, a barb 
N ew broke; a cameleopard, a gazelle-
No, none ofthese will do."-BYRoN. 

t The Generalife; the name of which imports, the Man
sion of Pleasure. 
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the soul to the soul, lent a charm to the spot such as, 
in the vivid language of their clime, ma~e those lovers 
feel as if paradise were indeed in that part of heaven 
which shone so radiantly fair aboye their heads? 

Amid those oright and balmy bowers,-intermingled 
in lavish glory ofbloom,and flower, and fruit,
and high o' er-canopied by fragrant murinuring groves, 
they sat, pure and lovely as the flashing water s of 
the marble fount which rose bubbling at their feet; 
ever catching some fresh beauty from each .other's 
looks, like those scenes on which they gazed from the 
moon' s chastened beams; . there they sat, entranced 
in the n.rst deliclous consciousness of full, reciprocated 
passion ;-and the passion of such a clime! Y ou would 
have thought they were sorne bright realization in 
modal form of that ideal...;beautiful a d heroic in the 
elysium · of the faithful, as it is . so ' fondly pictured in 
the fascinating strains of the fervent poets of their 
land. 

" Great is Allah! and how good ! " at length spoke 
the young, plumed chief, while his large dark eye still 
hung upon the enchanting features of his adored; "he 
alone, my sweetest Zelinda, who holdeth the secrets of 
hearts, and the destinies of empires in his hands, could 
give to his' faithful the rapture of moments like these;" 

" Tell me, are they so very dear to you?" breathed 
the melody of a voice which thrilled every vein of the 
noble Moor. 

"By your fair self, 1 swear, a thousand times more 
dear amid these n.erce tumults of reviving war ,-dear 
as the sylvan couch, where nestle his loves, . to yon 

Generé 
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warbler of the night,-as the spring to the parched 
lips of tbe desart-piIgrim, as the voice of its mate to 
the wild roe of the forest." 

" W ould Ibn Hammed, then, so often fly from his 
Zelinda's side to share the stern dark jóy of the battle? 
or is it the wiIl of Allah,-is it so written-that we 
must submit'?" and her eyes met his with tbat deeply 
fond and confiding expression which told how easy it 
were to die with him; that it was the idea of separa-

, tion, not of death, which 'made her voice falter,-her 

...... _-
JUnTR DI 

bosom heave wi~h sighs. " 
"Light of tby father's eyes,-my star of beauty 

midst a seaóf storms,-brigbtest daugbter of thy 
princ~Iy line,-sole sultana" of my souI,-even thy 
sighs and tears "are precious as the fragrant and dewy 

sweetness ofthe rose to her own enamoured bird; for Generalife 
wben near you 1 am happ)S aboye all the children of 
Allah, favoured more than other sons of the Aben-
eeJlragesz thus to hear thee speak, drink gIory froID 
thy smiles, and read the truthof our promised paradise 
in thoseheavenly eyes." 

" Ah! flatterer!" murmured Zelinda; "it was thus 
you taught me to "love: ere my noble father placed 
my hands within yours, you already swayed my heart. 
If you Bo"love to feign, 1 would you should become a 
minstrel, and doff those dazzling arms to sit ever near 
me,and do naught but sing me pretty lays and pas
toraIs ofour country's loves." 
",. , "N ay, TBY love, Zelinda, sheds a glory on my path, 
and makes these delicious scenes, so captivating in 
their veiled splendour to those who love the night, a 
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thousand times more refreshing to my soul. Wen did 
their royal conquerors to call them the retreats oflove ;* 
for that are they, by our Prophet, without the gaudy 
mantle of their sylvan palaces, with all their trickeries 

• By a small postern, midway in the descent oí the bill, 
were the Moorish monarchs wont to proceed to thejr spring 
residence in the delicious retreats of the Generalife. Luxu
riousIy, tIlost enchantingIy adapted for the palace gardens of 
royalty, it combined all that was exquisite in locality and 
choice; being deligbtfully cool and fragrant, situated a little 
east of the .Alhambra, where the towers rise loftiest to the 
eye, on a pIeasant hill confronting that of the grand fortress. 
The prospect it commanded over the vale of the Darro and 
tbe surrounding seenery was picturesque in the extreme; tbe 
golden spires of mosque, snd minaret, and tower appearing 
through the deep green woods and gardens, and reflected in tlle 
waters of the Vega rivers, like stars studding the dark blue 
vault of night. Bence, too, were eheld the oId Moorish bridge ( Generalife 
and tower, on whích w'ere erectetl a noble line of galleries 
forming a communication between the Alhambra and the 
Albaycin. Amidst mosques and steeples the crystal stream 
was seen winffing its \Vay into the heart of that beloved city. 
The hanging woods and gardens of the Generalife, contrasted 
with tlle fine verdant slopes crowned with the turrets of the 
Alhambra, the banks of the Sierra del So], and on the north 
the Albaycin, with innumerable gardens and orchards, and 
subterranean dwellings,-altogether presented a wildenless of 
beauties, a scene 01' fairy objects to the eye unequalled, perhaps, 
in any other spot. Lavish nature, fostered by the luxurious 
refinements, the captivations ofingenious art; tlle distribution 
of the en tire edifice and surrounding gardens, tastefuJly adapted 
to tbe aspect of tbe ground, aIl threw a species oi' enchantment 
round the scene, such as is felt only on opening ioto the inte_ 
rior of the Alhambra. But its great chanll consisted less in 
external splendour and grandeur of design than in the unifonn 
study of elegant decoration and research, exquisite adaptation 
to the tastes and manners of its possessors, the most refined 
luxury and enjoyrnent mingled with the permanently usefu], 
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of cunning art, in an hour like this. Though they rise 
so fair and brilliant from their rich flower-bespangled 
hills, though kings revel in their delights and teach 
their marble halls and spacious corridors to ring with 
the wassail straina of pleasure, more dear to me are the 

the seasonable, and even comfortable, so marked a feature in 
tbe arehitecture of the Moors. The symmetry oftbe portieo, 
bearing tbat frequent inscription, " There is no Conqueror but 
God," has long been the admiration of the beholder. Ita 
eolumns of white marble, the elaborate work above the arehes, 
tbe richness of the mosaie, and the brilliant diversity of the 
eolours produce a striking effect. The intrieate wood-work, 
and stueeo ornaments of the interior are of similar design, 
equally splendid with those of the Albambra. One of the 
ceilings is considered tbe master-piece of Arabian arto 

'Vith its canal and fountains, its gardens boasted peren-
nial freshness and beauty, tbe glow but of a season in a less Generalife 
favoured spot: the purity ofits air, its extreme salubrity, a 
stranger to the usual sources of decay, while it expanded the 
soul and gave elasticity to tbe frame, gave also deeper lustre to 
its woods, rieher fragranee to its flowers, and a warmer vege-
tation, wbich drew a finer spirit into its brigbt mellow fruits 
of the magnificent east. Tbe gardens wel'e laid out in the 
Chinese style; the dark cypress in the back ground, witb the 
palm in their shady recesses, spread their stately bl'anches above 
the citron, tbe myrtle, tbe fig; and again, the aloe, tbe tamarisk, 
the promegranate, were surrounded by the roses of Tunis, the 
jasmine, tbe mimosa, and sweet-blowing lilies ofYemen. Many 
an aged cypress still spreads its venerable arms over the spot 
onee sought by the princely Moors in seasons of relaxation ol' 
of pleasure, and you bear the murmurs of the same river which, 
flowin~ through tbese delicious retreats, preserved that inva-
riable freshness and fertility so remarkable in tbe aspect of the 
soil under the sway of its former masters. To this, their accu-
rate scientific knowledge, and in particular tbat of irrigation, 
conduced in no small degree. Rows of embowering trees wel'e 
planted on its banks so luxuriant as to form a sylvan arch 
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sweet, glad songs of our early pilgrim-poets, who drank 
inspiration at their Prophet's shrine; and the wisdom 
of our ancient scheikhs who loved trutb and justice, 
and made the precepts of the great Koran the guide of 
their faith and Jife." 

.. from si de to side, and in the centre of the gardens rose a 10ft Y 
summer-house, constructed ofcanes, about thirty feet in height, 
and in the circular fonu of a dome. The high-arched fragrant 
bowers of the Generalife, overhanging the river. and reflected 
in its waters and those of its bright alabaster fountains, produce 
almost a magie eflect upon the eye; the perspective conveying 
an idea of the vast and indefinite, very favourable to the im
pression of such a seene. On the several sides appear clumps 
of the glowing laurel and other evergreens, to which the l\foors 
were most attached, forming a skreen or guard fol' the magni
ficent ftowers and pIants,-the bIoomiog product of an Arabian 
clime. Large beds of roses, fenced off wilh lines of nex, shed 
their rich ineffable sweetness through the summer air, borne 
through bower, and baleony, an,d the tl7ellised chambers of the j Seneralife 
high-born beauties with the delicious night-breeze, in pleasing 
uníon with the soft notes ofthe lute or the guitar. 

With a southern aspect, and sheltered on every other si de, 
the view from the end of the gardens is truly magnificent; the 
golden waters of the Darro, with the blooming vega stretching 
into the distance,-the massy Albaycin with part of Granada 
at your feet, and beyond all, the vast chain of dim and dusky 
mountains encircling that once beloved region of chivalry and 
romance. 

The view of the palaee, as it here appears, is from the splen
did Hall of the Ambassadors; the edifice immediately to the 
left is part ol' the Alhambra, and the white tower, just seen 
peering over it, is named the Tower of tbe Infantas. The 
ruins of a fortification seen on tbe heights above are ealled tbe 
Seat of the l\:loor, from the circumstance of the last king of 
Granada having from that spot gazed sorrowfully down upon 
the splendid capital from wbich be bad be en banished by his 
people. Towering over the wbole is seen tbe grand mountain. 
chain of the Sierra N evada. 
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" Ah, my Ibn Hammed, would we indeed lived in 
tbose better, simpler days! With tbe grandeur of our 
country, with the splendour of her arts and leaming, 
and aH the wonders of her hidden science, her fortunes 
seem to desert her,-a fragment of her glorious and 
beautiful empire alone remains." 

"Because her princes, my Zelinda, court honour 
less than power and luxury, and the sway over each 
other; dead to aH true fame in arms. The SUD of our 
glory wbich shone on the thousand triumphs of our 
Mohammeds and our Tarikhs hath for ever seto With 
aH its intricate beauties, the elegancies and splendours 
of our Alhambra-these softdelights of fragrant foun
tains, perfumed batbs, cool groves witb sylvan arcades, 
and airy palaces, with all Granada' s wonders of wedded 
art and nature, how feeble are the joys tbey qa in- Generalife 
spire to tbose 1 feel in listening to the chronicles 
of our old exploits, and striving to transfuse tbe same 
dari g, resistless spirit into the breasts of my Aben-
cerrages! Tbeir fame to me is dear; for it is the 
heritage of our fathers,-the bright torch, pure as 
the fire of the sacred lamp,-and it is relumined at 
that of our love. Sigh not that our country and our 
love are linked in one precious tie, before which all 
other cbarms, all tbe magnificence of state, tbe idle 
pomp of power look poor in tbe eyes of thy Ibn 
Hammed." 

" And in mine too," wbispered his betrothed: "when 
thou art absent, what to me are tbese fairy haunts, 
the loveliness of heaven and earth, and these en
chanting views from our fragrant rnyrtle bowers! 1 
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wander amidst their flowery sweets; list to the gIad 
music of the rich bloomy groves, the murmuring 
fountains, and the soft low breathings of the summer 
winds amid the reeds; I hear them and I sigh-I 
tremble for my Ibn Hammed." 

" y ou tremble for me, my Zelinda! you sigh for 
me / Let me hear you speak; speak thus for ever, 
and 1 will dread no rival." 

"Let others, my Ibn Hammed, envy the beauty of 
our clime; the splendour of our halla and palaces. 
Granada in an the pomp and triumph of her genius, 
to which nature herself is but as a handmaid; Gra
nada famed through all the east, beloved of the 
mightiest khaIiphs 01 aneient Cairo and Bagdad, who 

....oIIIIii---"vainly sought to vie with ber in glory and in gran

Junu\ DI 

deu!' aH, all earth can give \VouId 1 joyously resign 
to preserve the lo ve of my i bn cHammed. Yet díd 
he really love s he i beloved, wouId ne so eagerly 

J\leaiVe his Zelinda, to pI unge into the terrors of the 
gleamlllg oattle field? The ruin oí Granada is written; 
but ir it be not Allah's will that \Ve perish, I would 
that \Ve might even now fiee to the desarts. Rere we 
are exposed to perils worse tban death." 

"And fearest thou, my love, for me in the strife 
of honour ? t1 

"I fear for thee and for myself. 1 glory in thy 
fame; for woe is me! 1 see that our loves may not be 
happy upon earth. Snares are laid for our feet; the 
air 1 breathe, though so bright and pure, oppresses my 
soul, for it is poisoned \Vith the presence of Abu 
Abdallah. Amiable, generous as he appears to others, 

D 

Generalife 
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and beloved by the people, his long unhappy passion 
that would snatch me from thy arms makes him our 
bitter foe. Great and benignant as thou art, the 
shield of thy country and thy king, yAt wilt thou fall a 
victim to the deadIy feuds of royal Moor with Moor, 
to the fiery and cruel Muley, or to his weak, lieentious 
son. Dark and terrible as hath been the past; more 
fatal moments, 1 dread to think, are at hand. They 
cast their black shadows before; see you them not 
in the threatening union of the Castilian throne with 
Arragon and Navarre, in our monarch's defianee of 
the Christian princes, and in the ceaseless feuds be-
tween our families and tribes'l The kingdom of the 
Moors trembles as with an earthquake, breathing 
fresb vigour mto tbe Christian hosts." 

enified and trembling, Zel1nda ceased to speak, eneralife 
and drawing her closer to him, her lover supporteá 
her head upon his breast. "Why weeps my love? 

JUnU\ DI J\n 18 tbis spoken like tbe noble.bearted, bigh-souled 
daugbter of my beroie friend'1 Was it my Zelinda 
who could listen to the tumult of the conflict Ull

appalled; and sbower ber sunny sroiles upon my 
Abencerrages, as we flew tbrough Elvira's gates to the 
field of fame? Doth tbe name of the queenly Isabel 
thus blanch tby cheek '? or the mean, perfidious arts 
of her consort of Arragon'? Nay, daugbter of a 
noble sire, summon back, bright as the radiant beauty 
of thy eyes, the brigbtness of thy spirit's joy !" 

"1 fear the Christian, Ibn Hammed; yet more do 
1 dread the royal Moor." 

"The Moar! ah! said'st thau'l tbere is a dark 
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meaning in thy words. Hath Abu AbdaIlah,* of the 
close thoughts, miId eye, and open brow,-too wen 
Ioved by Granada, too amiable in woman's eyes, dared 
again to insult thee with words of love ? " 

"Did 1 say aught of Abu Abdallah, it \Vere to ask 
thee not to cross his path." 

"What, if he should step between me and all 1 hold 
dearest upon earth? to dream of the peerless princess 
of my love; the adopted daughter of his royal sire ; 
the betrothed of an Abencerrage !" 

" Heed him not, my Ibn Hammed; again and again 
1 reject bis hated VOW9. In that thou may'st read the 
magic of thy lo ve ; for thee, 1 gladly seorn a suItalla's 
throne." 

"Nay, nothing can make thee dearer in my eyes; 
but, by Allah, it gives renewed bitterness, tenfoId 
justice to my hatred and my seo Ifof the dark pIoUer 'Generalife 
against our peace. entle, generous, and just as he 
can show himself to others, shall he perseeute thee 
thus with his o bstinate, unrequited passion? Let him 
openI y appear and decide our loves in the field." 

"Sooner shall ,you behoId me die at your feet!" 
was tbe reply of the terrified girl, as she clung to him 
ere he hurried away. 

" Fiery and cruel is Muley Hassan," he eontinued; 
"but he loves his country, he spurns at tribute to her 
roe, and the blood of the Abencerrages wiII freely flow 
to support his throne." 

"Fearful omens, my Hammed, point to yet Jarker 

• Bett~l' known by the Dame 01" Boab(lil; and sirnamed 
El Zagoybi, the Unhappy. 
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days; and it is therefore 1 tremble as 1 gaze upon the 
bravest of the brave, and am growing feeble-hearted 
now," and the beautiful Zelinda drooped her head upon 
his bosom, yielding to a burst of passionate grief she 
could no longer restrain. 

As the young chief, with soft wbispers and gentle 
caresses sought to dispel ber fears, wild sounds carne 
borne upon the night-winds, of mingled fury and 
lamentation. Gatbering fresh strength as they rose 
into general turnult, which feH portentously upon the 
ear, he clasped the weeping beauty in bis arms, an.d 
bearing her to the nearmost saloons,consigned her to 
the care of her maidens, and rushed eagerly to leam 
the source of so fierce an outcry at the dead hour of 
ilight. As he hurried downthe shady' avenues of the 
Alharnora, he sawapproaching a vast concourse orthe 
people, directing their rage towards thepalace ofMuley 

assan, and filling the air with deep universallament. 
" Alhama! woe is me, Alhama ! * .. Accursed be Muley 

Hassan! How Iongshal1 he betray the faithful into 
the hands of the Christian spoiler ! " With the same 
cry swelling far and \Vide, on they poured like a torrent, 
directed by the deep refulgent light of · its Vermilion 
Towers,t till they reached the very walis of the vast 

• The spirited version, by Lord Byron, of the 'old Moorish 
baIlad will here occur to the reader :-

The Moorish king l'ides up and down 
Through Granada's royal tOWD : 

Froro Elvira's gates to those • . 
oc Vivarambla on he goes. 

Woe i5 me, Alhama ! 

t Ofthe Torres Vermejas, or Vermilion Towers, the most 
picturesque amI striking among the conspicuous objects which 

eneralife 
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fortress, where, renewing their execrations, they were 
in vain opposed by the Moorish sentinels and guards. 
But soon every tower and citadel along the whole sweep 
of its massy ramparts seemed alive with gleaming steel 
and swarthy visages; while fraught with darker telTors 
was heard the same shrill, piercing voice which, on 
the fall of Zaharah, predicted the approaching doom. 
It was that ofthe aged faquir, to which the superstitious 
populace responded with shouts of vengeance which 
rang through the midnight air, and piercing the pre
cincts of the Alhambra, bore the signal of insurrection 
through court, and hall, and corridor to the ear of 
the royal Moor. "W oe; woe to Granada!" cried 

...c;;_a_lH'_ est the exe of the tourist on entering the spacious Vega, 
no authentica'Ccount has surnved as to date or origino 'l'hey G I'~ 
·se boldly from their roc"y heignt, rivallillg the proudest ofe , enera I e 

the Alhambra; and it lS generallyadmitted tliat they are of 
. greater anti~uity than any by which they are surrounded. It 

JUNH\ n is tne populat1 belief that they were erected by the Romans ; 
but sorue writers assert, with more show of probability, by 
some watidering colony of the Phrenicians. Thia it has also 
been observed, in ruany instances, is the popular impres
sion of the Spaniards themselves upon the spot, but upon 
what authority it would be idIe to conjecture. It is, however, 
known as the regal horne of successive races of warnor-chiefs 
through the eventful history of the Phamicians, Romans, 
Goths, Moors, and Christians. Its present inmates, although 
of a more peaceful and less honourable calling~ are, perhaps, 
more usefully employed than their predecessors. The place 
is inhabited by a colony of potters, and tbe proud Vermilion 
Towers, instead of retlecting the steel cap and morion of' the 
mail-clad warnors, are appropriated to baking the produce of 
their quiet labours in the sun, which is here almost sufficiently 
powerful to allow of dispensing with the heat of an oven for 
the same purpose. 
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the fanatic; "Alhama is no more. Are her children 
captives'? N ot one hath escaped the sword; the ruins 
of Zaharáh have fallen upon our heads! W ould tbat 1 
had spoken a lie. Do 1 lie, when 1 cry woe to Granada, 
to the last of her Moorish kings '?"-" Allah! Allah! 
holy Prophet! hear him not !'7 re-echoed the tumul
tuous people; while the young chief, eager to stem the 
tide of popular delusion, hurried down to the tents of 
his Abencerrages. One shrill blast of his cIaríon drew 
the brave around him; and soon, marshalled in stem 
array, they wound theír silent course from tbe Viva
rambla to occupy the gate of Elvira, leading into tbe 
plain. " Rere, my friends and brothers, you wiU be 
first in the onset! await my return ( and swift as the 
wind he. was borne by his fiery barb to t e palace of 
. Muley Rassan, eager tha e sh1,uld retrie e the loss jeneralife 
of Alhama at the head of all his tribes. 

N or was the arrival of the Abencerrage unwelc~me 
to tbe king; for the tumult had reached its height. 
Such was the excitement of the infatuated Moors, im
pelled by the Zegris and other tribes, that they called 
on MuJey to pay tribute to the Castilian monarchs, 
or to yield up the crown. 

It was at this moment the Abencerrage showed him
self on the ramparts, where he found Muley Rassan, 
wbo had in vain attempted to alIay the ferment, sur
rounded by his counsellors and the most distinguíshed 

among the tribes. 
The eloquent Aben Kassim, popular by his talents and 

his virtues no less than his fidelity, and whose muni
ficence had brougbt tbrongs of s~udents and artists of 
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other lands to acquire knowledge in the learned insti
tutions of the Moors, stood opposing his enchanting 
and divine art to the blind infatuated fury of the crowd. 
N·or could he give a nobler test of his friendship for a 
bold but misguided monarch, who, becoming the slave 
of his own passion, enthralled by the charms of a 
Christian captive, had brought bis country to the very 
brink ofruin. But Aben Kassim, like the Abencerrages 
and the noblest Moorish tribes, struggled for honour 
and for country, beholding in its monarch only the 
symbol of its power; nor was his appeal to the passions 
of the fickle people of Granada withou!- its expected 

~ __ results. He addressed thero with the noble eonfidence, 
....... _- tlie secret seorn of lofty intellect, born to eomroand . 
...-__ ~He swayed the muttering surges of their reckless vary

.1 ing minds with Ghe practised p,ower oÍ! some skilful 
• mariner; he meWl ele ents 0$ the most opposite qua

lities~-concord, reason, and courage, from the rabble 
JUl1H\ Dr 1\ rout or violen ce, fanaticism, and dastard selfishness,

those national failings of the lower orders of the Mos
lems. It seemed after he had spoken, as if oil had 
been poured upon the troubled sea of life around him. 

"There is no Conqueror but God," he eoncluded, 
" and Mohammed, his Prophet, was his sword. Are 
ye not his children'? the children of the faithful, vic
torious in a thousand battles'? Why tremble ye then 
at what is destined to come'? is it not the wiII of Allah? 
doth he not gird ye with the same weapons which eon-. 
quered the world? His sword is unsheathed again; 
and wiII ye bow your necks to the foot of tbe Christian? 
N ay; even then the hour of judgment, the day of 

Generalife 
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grace is gone by; and here," turning to the chiefs, 
" her~ is the tribute you owe to Ferdinand and his 
queen. The breasts of Moslem heroes are henceforth 
the only bulwarks of Granada and her happy hom~s. 
If ye tremble, crouch beneath the shield of your glo. 
rious tribes, the sons of Mohammed and of Tarikh, 
not at the feet of the infidels who will trample you 
into dust. If you will live, live renowned as your 
ancestors; learn how to die for the country which 
they bequeathed you. Go, prepare for battle; to con· 
quer or to perish ! " Here the aged orator turned to 
the chief ofthe Abencerrages, who, waving his jewelled 
scymitar, flashing through the darkness of the night, 
swore to "lead his brethren to Alhama, if the king re· 
fused to put himself at the head of Andalusia's chivalry, 
and to tear down froro the watch-towers of the deyoted Gen , ralife 
city tlle symbols of the Christian sway." 

At these words the wavering, unruly multitude, sent 
up a sHout of exultation. "God is great, and Mo. 
hammed is his Prophet! Down with Macer; away 
with the Iying prophet! Glory to the Abencerrages ! 
Allah, for Alhama; open wide the gates !" 

With these cries the infatuated people of Granada, 
ever fiery or depressed, and variable as the passions of 
their conflicting rulers, hurried away to their homes, 
resolute to second the ardour of their chiefs; and once 
more the heart of that trouble~ city lay hushed in deep, 

~ut brief repose. 



CHAPTER 111. 

They Ilassed the Elvira gate with banners a11 displayed, 
They passed in rnickle state, a noble cavalcadc, 
'Vhat proud and pawing horses, wt.at comely cavaliefl', 
What bravery oC targ\!ts, what glittering of spea.rs ! 

TOJi: Vow OF TllE MOOR. 

IN the bitterness of his spirit for the calamitous fáll 
of Alhama, the Moslem monarch smote his breast; 
trampled his jewelled turban in the dust. His first 
impulse was to take vengeance on its governor, who 
had been absent when it was surprised. He was then 

{ Generalife 
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quietly returning froro the neighbourhood of Ante
querra, whither he had gone to be present at sorne 
festival. The nobles and messengers despatched to 
bring his head, are said to have met him on the way, 
and the following part of the old Moorish baIlad com
memorates the event :-

Out spake Granada's noble, "Alcayde, thou must die, 
Tbe royall\Ioor thy head will DX tb' Alharobra's gates on high, 
With thy whitebeard and hoary hair beneath thy turban green ) 
For thou bast lost the fairest gero of a11 his crown, 1 ween." 

Then as he eyed tba signet sad, the oId alcayde said, 
IC l\Iost worthy lorda nought have 1 done to lose this aged bead, 
1 went but to my sister's, the wedding feast to sbare 
In Antequerre; (1 would tbe fiends had thero who bade me there.) 

....oIIIi .... --__ 

JUl1TR DI ~ 

Yet had [ the Moor's gracious leave, writ by bis royal band, 
For twice ten days, when fifteen was aU 1 did demand, 
60 te11 the king, m~ mas er, Aihama works me woe! mDra y Generalife 
A ·lleavy cost it is to me if 1 must pay it so. 

Pray say'. if he his city 10st, my bonour and my fame, 
And Qn my soul, my daughter dear, Granada's flower har name, 
Are lost to me; for she's a tbrall in Ponce de L~on's tent, 
And to my proffered ransom, tbese are the words he sent : 

• 1 count not of your golden crowns, her price you cannot bid, 
For, Sir. she is a Christian maid, and of the l\Ioor is cid. 
Donna l\Iariade Albama baptized is ahe now,'-
Alas, wben only Fatima is her right name, 1 trow." 

Thus grieving ]oul1, the l\Ioorhe cast the dust upon bis head ; 
But nougbt it could avail, and soon,· for aU that he bad said, 
To the Alhambra's towers they bore the brave but sad oId man, 
And from its gates be grisly looked, a dreadful sight to sean,. 

The rage and ·lamentations of his people had carried 
M uley's indignation to the highest pitch, and none 

• Romances Antiguos Españoles. 
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but his faithful Aben Kassim ventured to approach 
him. He was no stranger to these fearful moods, and 
aware how c10sely the passions of the great and the 
feeble, the hearts of princes and of slaves resemble 
each other, he was at no loss how to subdue those 
fierce qnick impulses which govern both. The savage 
geniua of Muley stood rebuked and abashed before 
tbe calm, deep wisdom, and the godlike faculty of 
arraying it in eloquent truth and beauty, which dis
tinguíshed his old experienced counsellor and friendo 
He became calm; and when the wand of the ~ind's 
magician was agaiD displayed, he bu~ed with a11 the 
heroism of his race for revenge upon the foe. 

Soon summoned around him, he beheld the chiefs 
and captains of his most chivalrous tribes, at the 
head of whom ahone the high-souled Ibn Hammed, y Generalife 
clothed in the dazzling armonr of tbe ancestral princes 
of his blood. 

JUNH\ n !fhe lush of dawn beamed on the pride of an 
oriental chivalry, refined and splendid as it was 
heroic-on long serried ranks of gallant hearts and 
lofty miens, as they wound their dazzling path through 
the gates of Elvira, into the glorious seene of the 
blooming Vega, so long the idol of the old Moslems 
and of all their children. * Beautiful at once and 

• This view of Granada was taken from the Mountain 
Pass, entering the plain early on tbe third day, during tbe 
traveller's progress from Cordova to the capital. No land
scape, perhaps, which presents itself during his wbole tour 
through Spain and Barbary. leaves a stronger impression on 
bis mind, and no words could convey an idea of the sort of 
feeling it produces,-so peculiarly novel :lnd absorbing. Having 
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terrible was the spectacle in the eyes of the assembled 
people, who burst into a wild shout of confiding 
exultation, in the strength and gallant bearing of so 
chivalrous a host. 

In the front of these chiefs and brethren, all of 
princely lineage, rode Muley Hassan with his two 
sons, followed by their noble tribes, their gemmed and 
golden armour and burnished casques flashing in the 
,morning sun. The standard of the empire, so rarely 
unfurled from the inmost sanctuary of the mosque, so 
deeply revered by every Moslem, displayed to their 
dazzled eyes the achievements of near a thousand 
years; and far shone its radiant crescent, the symbol 

given, the grand Sierra :N evada bursts at once 11 on is view ; 
the peaRs of the moun'tains \Vere in part en.eloped 111 clonds, e 
whilst the dazzling snow with which it is eternally crowned, 
reflected as in a mirror the rays of the morning sun, while in 

JUNH\ DI J\ tH 1'0 eground, and nestled as it were in the lap of the vega at 
it8 base, rose the towers of imperial Granada. 'l'hen between 
it and the mountains, which lay at your feet stretched the 
noble plain and valley arrayed, even in the depth of our winter 
season, in an the bloom of spring. Far to the east wind the 

-silver waters of the Xenil, whilst more near numerous towns 
and villages spread over that vast and fertile plain, giving 
additional splendour anrl animation to the scene. There among 
the most prominent stands Santa Fe, erected upon the site of 
the Christian camp, and from the same point, within a league, 
could be distinguished the beautiful estate presented to our 
great English captain, the exploits of whose gallant arroies 
in that land of heroism :md romance, may rallk, in their way, 
with the proudest of the age of Gonzalos, 01" the old Cam
peador. Nearly in the centre of this romantic prospect, and 
in the very gorge of the pass, stand s one of those atalayas, or 
ancient watch-towers, which stretch in an unbroken line from 

y Generalife 
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of those wondrous conquests which only stayed their 
dread career in the heart of the mighty empire of 
Charlemagne. Upon its green and golden field ap
peared em blazoned in the light of ru bies and ame
thysts, the crimson fruit which gave its name to the 
beloved city of their kings. * N ear it rode the high
souled Muza Ben Gazan, chief of the Alabez, the 
rival in honour, yet bosom friend of the Abencerrage, 
followed by Ali Abu Fahar, Cid Yahia, with Hammed 
El Zegri, Rassan of Gazan, leaders of the fierce Zegris, 
the old Gomelez, and other princely cIans. 

Righ streamed their old Moorish pennons to the 
~ __ b~roaa, purple sky; and gladdening to their thoughts 

this spot to the city of Cordova. After descending the moun-

,
tain,. the tourlst approaches (haDada by the celebrated rldge 
of Plilos, long famed for many: a desperate struggle between 
the Moors and Christians. Jt¡ is memorable, if only from the 

JUl1T
D D[ devoted eroism of two Moorish brothers, who being reproachecl 
n ti, the people, on the taU of the fortresses they commanded, 

asked permission to defend the pass of Pifios into the pIain. 
At the heall of a remnaDt of their veteran garrisons, they met 
the onset of the whoIe Spanish chivalry, and long held pos
liession of the bridge, like the Roman Cocles, performing incre
dible aets of valour. Disputing it ineh by ineh, till the stream 
ran red with blood, every l\Ioor died upon the foot of ground 
he had occupied to defend, till the two brothers scorning more 
to live amidst an ungratetill people, fell gloriously covered with 
wounds. On learning their heroic and protraeted defence, 
with the great slaughter of the Spaniards, the admiration and 
regret of the 1\'1oors exceeded even their reproaehes; and 
eagerly extolling their generous daring, theyereeted to their 
memory a coluron in the vicinity of the bridge, afterwards 
distinguished by the name of the Two Brothers. 

.. Granada, said to be so called from the shape of the pome
granate, when cut into halves. 

Jeneralife 
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was the sound of their rattling mail, the flash of the 
scymitar, and the deep, low thunder of theil' rushing 
steeds. For right bravely did the fiery barb, the war
clad Arab, and the brilliant swift-footed Andaluz, 
bear their favourite heroes over the resounding sun
brown plains, as if eager to meet the shock of their 
Christian foemen, the mountain sons of the Goth. 

But the evening of the second day witnessed another 
sight; when ere the sun's last beams ceased to illu
mine the peaks of the snowy sierra with a flood of 
golden fire, deepening the gorgeous hues of dome and 
spire, of mosque and minaret, her far off watch-towers 
proclaimed to Granada the return of that brilliant 
host. N o songa of triumph, no traina of captive foes 
marked its course, as with slow-retreating van and 
battling rear, still pr senting a flashing front to the y Generalife 
invader, the blood-stained banner, the scaniy horse, 
the soiled and battered armour, told a tale of fierce 

JUl1H\ DI but unavailing conflicto 
From the loftiest tower of the Alhambra, Abu 

Abdallah beheld the sight; and eager to illgratiate 
himself with the fickle, clamorous multitude, he put 
himself at the head of the royal garrison, and sum
moning the remaining mercenaries and the foot, hur
ried into the plain. Here mingling with the retreating 
squadrons, he gave breath to the hard-pressed Moors, 
and fol' a moment turned the tide of battle upon their 
pursuers. The delight of the people, on witnessing 
from the walls and watch-towers the deeds oí personal 
valour performed by the young prince, knewno bounds; 
and never had the popular qualities of their favourite, 
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his gentle courtesy and suavity of demeanour, now set 
in prouder relief by this brilliant action, won more 
rapturous plaudits from the voice of the Moslem 
horsemen, and tbe city of tbeir kings. 

The Christians having retired, the Moorisb monarch 
re-entered bis capital. U pon approaching Alhama, 
signals from the nearmost watch.towers had warned 
him of the advance of a powerful force led by Guzman 
Duke of Medina Sidonia, followed, at no great distan ce, 
by Ferdinand in persono But pressing the attack, 
M uley detached the flower of bis tribes under tbe chief 
of the Abencerrages to surprise and fall upon the 
Spaniards in succession. The celebrated Ponce de 
Lean, lord of Cadiz, had meanwhile tbrown himself 
with a. Bman veteran force into tbé citadel. And a 
mightier armament which baffie<l all the Moslem's I Generalife 
designs, was at hand; the chivalrous d'Aguilar, tbe 
Marquis of Villena, witb other lords of tbe frontier 
towns, uniting their feudal strengtb, bore down upon 
Muley Hassan, whose remaining squadrons after a 
desperate conflict found themselves constrained to 
retire under tbe waUs of the capital. 

" But where is the heroie Ibn Hammed'? where the 
proud Abencerrages, the dauntless Alabez'?" was the re· 
peated inquiry upon the lips of the people. "By Allab ! 
the compassionate and merciful; the blow of a friend 
is more severe than tbe sword of a stranger. . Have 
their friends proved but spies '? or hatb injustice, like 
a cloud, bid den tbe light of faith from the king's eyes '? 
But he who trusts in any but God, cannot succeed; 
and a wise enemy is more to be prized than a foolish 
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friend !" were among the bitter sarcastic críes of the 
fickle Moors, on the presumed desertion of the Aben
cerrages by their royalleader. Any fate was preferable 
to the keen reproaches, the wild lamentations of his 
people; and with the fiery genius of the unyielding 
soldier, Muley Rassan seized the moment ofretuming 
fortune to marshal anew his veteran squadrons. Com
manding the priests and faquirs to proclaim the Algihed, 
or Holy War, he invoked the people, the whole sur
viving chivalry of Granada, to follow him to avenge 
Alhama,-to the reseue orthe faithful, or to perish with 
them in the field. The summons was responded to, 
and seldom had Granada beheld a more puissant array ; 
horsemen and foot, all eager to vindicate the cause of 
their prophet,-their title to the last and most beloved 
seat of their kings. 

Slow and sullenly, the brave legions of retainers 
headed by the frontier nobles, the most renowned cava
liers of the age, retreated before the overwhelming 
might of the Moslems, falling back upon the royal 
arrny advancing to the relief of Alhama. But from the 
surrounding heights the din of battle now fell heavily 
on the ear, and Christian knight and fiery Saracen 
burning to reach the scene, disputed tbe ground foot 
by foot, till they carne within sigbt of a yet deadlier 
contest, with w hich they soon mingled, like the meeting 
of two chafed and migbty torrents rushing froID their 
rnountain sluices upon the vales below. As they carne 
in contact with the battle already ragÍllg, burst forth 
with louder and harsher breath the pealing music of 
that stormy war; for there, beneath the walls of their 

3eneralife 
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fallen city, the Moors joined the conflict between 
the pride of aH Granada and that dauntless Iberian 
chivalry, worthy the sons of Pelayo and the great 
Campeador. * 

Though enclosed between the city and the foe, the 
Abencerrages and their adherents, in deep serried ranks 
of brothers, fought back to back with the combined 
spirit of a single hero,-beset on all sides, yet holding 
at bay the terrific charges of the Castilian horse. 
Maddened to Ioftiest deeds of daring by the example 
of their chivalrous cbief, they at once met the furious 
onset of Ponce de Leon from tbe citad el, and that of 
the frontier squadrons led by tbe famed Marquis 
Villena, with tbe whole flower of the Spanish camp.t 
Witb renewed shock upon shock, tbey opened a 
path for tlleir folÍowers, engagi g Iwitb ibe Moorisb Generalife 
chieftains hand to liana. Ev:ery where beating back 
tha most powerful of bis opponents,Ibn Hammed, 
suppoñ ea by Prince Almanzor and the Alabez, bis 
friends Muza Ben Gazan, AH Fahar, the Cid Yahia, 
struggled with beroic despair to cut his way through 
his fierce assailants, wbo vainly called on him to sur-
render. 

At this juncture, the uníon of tbe Christian s must 
have decided tbe fate of the Moorish horse; but fiercely 

• Ruy Diaz de Bivar,the famous Cid, ofwhom so much has 
been chronicled and sung; witness our Poet~laureate, l\lr. 
Lockbart, 1\frs. Hemans, &c. &c. 

t Such as Diego di Cordova, Alonzo d'Aguilar, l\fendoza 
Zendilla, tbe Master of Alcantara, at the head oi' tbeir frontier 
force and strong mountain-bands. 

E 
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attacked by Muley Hassan, they fen back upon tbe 
force of Pone e de Leon, who now sought to regain the 
fortress. It was tben a design suggested itself . to tbe 
prince of tbe Abencerrages, wortby his lofty fame and 
commanding station; bis eagle glanee at once caught 
tbe new position of the battle, and buming to add to 
his laurels the glory of reeovering Alhama, he wheeled 
round his squadron, and advancing the standard of the 
Prophet with tbe war-cry of Albama, rusbed on Ponee 
de Leon, and entered along witb him the gates of tbe 
disputed city. But ere they could be closed, tbe Spanish 
force pressing upon bis rear as eagerly as he pursued 
the garrison, followed, and finally shut out the Moorish 
king as he was bearing down upon the place. He heard 
the clashing sound of the massy portals; he beheld the 
flo'W-er of his tribes whieh he had oome to reseue, Ol'tee Jeneralife 
more within the fieree and deadly grasp of their inex-
orable foe. But at the cry of Alhama, not a Moor in 

JUnH\ DI 1\ that vast host who strained not every nerve to reach its . 
steep, precipitous walls; and, unprovided as they were 
with their heavy engines, tbey rushed to the assault 
headed by their escaladors, uttering terrific shouts of 
vengeance which seemed to rend the heavens. Re
echoed from every mountain-beight and cloud-capped 
citadel upon the cliffs, they were repeated along the 
gorges of tbe hills to the very watcb-towers upon the 
pinnacles of the rocks. N or was tbe spectacle less 
fearfully sublime, wben tbat wbole brilliant array 
rusbed like a single escalador under tbe eye of tbeir 
warrior monareb, prepared with heart and hand either 
to conquer or to perish. It was then the tempest of 
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the battle began to rage in its darkest terrors; when 
the passions of the soul let loose, goaded by bitterest 
religious hatred and thoughts of home and country, 
panted to indulge that instinctive appetite for blood, 
which, once excited, gives tenfold horrors to such a 
scene. As fast as the stonning Moors gained the walls, 
they were hurled down by their terrific foe, forming 
ramparts for successive bodies of their countrymen 
rushing on to the assauIt. But the Christians, ani
mated by the presenee of their illustrious leaders, 
hurried to the ramparts in prodigious throngs, while 
others were engaged in deadly confliet with the Aben-
cerrages in the streets. Ibn Hamroed, under the 
impression that he was followed by the whole of the 
Moslem host, had traversed part of the city, displaying 

withshouts ofvictory the stanfIardof the ho}~ Prophet; Generalife 
till, being vigorously attacked, and receivirng no aid 
froro without, he at once descried the fatal cause, and 

JUnTR nI ttllIling upon his adversaries, attempted to regain the 
gates. N ot a Moorish turban was to be seen upon the 
ramparts; the terrifie shouts, the clash of opposing arms, 
the heavy crush andfall of armour told him how fear
fuI was the hurling of the Moslems from the walls, how 
fierce the reiterated assaults of their warlike king ! 

The noble Abencerrage, beset on all sides, had still 
recourse to one desperate expedient to retrieve the 
fortune of the battle, or to perish for his country. 
Finding it impracticable to open a passage for the 
Moorish army through the gates, he directed his last 
determined efforts to reaeh the ramparts of the city, 
at once to fall upon the rear of the brave garrison, and 
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to open n path for the assaílants. The ferocity of ihe 
conflict to accomplish this daring exploit, incited by 
every motive of country and of life, surpassed aU 
hitherto beheld in the cbivalrous career of the Moorish 
wars. The princely tribes, for they were mostly of 
bigh lineage, were opposed by the pride of Spanish 
chivalry, fired by ages of national animosity. Both, 
nevertheless, evinced the courtesies, the generosity, 
and that high soaring gallantry towards each other, 
which mark~d the heroism of their times. As noble 
Moor after Moor feU on every side, the brave Alonzo 
d' Aguilal' besought their chief to spare his gallant 
followers, and yield tbe sword and banner of the 
Moslems. But the thickly serried rank, presenting a 
closer and closer front, stiU disdaining surrender, and 
placing their sacred banner in tbe centre, replied only jeneralife 
by gatbering heaps of slain. fl'heir desperate energy 
at length opened for them a path; they dashed boldly 
on the ramparts, selling their lives dearly as they 
encountered the garrison upon the walls. 

But few, and broken, their heroic chief invited his 
surviving brethren to follow him, and sprung with the 
sacred banner over the lofty battlements, amidst críes 
of mingled triumph and terror. * For at the sight of 
the hero and his gallant band with the golden symbols 

,. Though the event described ln the text, may, at first 
sight, appear incredible, it is not without a parallel in bis
tory. During the treacherous rnassacre of Shahin Bey and 
the other Mamalukes, by l\fohammed Ali, in the citadel of 
Cairo, in 1812, one of those redoubtable cavaliers, baving 
cut his way through the ranks of the Dehlis, spurred his 
horse over the wall, and, notwithstanding tbe great height 
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of the empire, disputing the very ramparts of Alhama, 
a sudden, fearful pause seized upon the rival host8 as if 
they had beheld sorne vision, or the impregnable fortres8 
miraculously carried by the behest of the all-conquering 
God. But when they saw the dauntless Abencerrage 
urge his fiery barb; at one tremendous leap, over the bat
tlements with the Prophet's ensign broadly spreading 
to the sky, tbere broke from the Moslern host a shout of 
horror, as if they had beheld tha faH of their beloved 
Granada, or their great predicted day of doorn. Their 
cry was re-echoed by the enemy, as they contemplated 
the strangely daring exploit, which at once deprived 
them of the bright trophy of victory, and the most 

_~_h=eroic of captives who had y~t fallen beneath their 

JUnTR Dr 

But the broad-streaming pennon dilating with 
tlie wind, its beloved ernblem streaming like sorne 
aeríal glory, bore . ts champíon aH unscathed and hanlÍ
less into the midst of the lawe-struc Moors. And 

1\ again with hotter fury was the deadIy assauIt renewed; 
agam did he advance the celestial banner, and plant 
his foot against the walls. But he was met with an 
energy and hostility as unsubdued as his own. Mulcy 
Rassan saw that he was enriching the field of the 

of the bastion, escaped unhurt. Oi' the tour hundred and 
seventy Mamalukes who entered the castle, this was the 
only individual who eluded the vengeance of the Pasha. 
" 'Vhen 1 visited the citadel," says Mr. Sto John, " the part 
oí' the wall over which he is said to have sprung, was pointed 
out to me: the height seemed sufficient to render scepticism 
excusable; but, as very improbable tbings are many times 
found to be true, this almost miraculous escape, said to have 
bcen witnessed by severa! persons still living, may, without 
any extraordinary slretch oí' credulity, obtain our belief:" 

Generalife 
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foe with the life-blood of his veteran tribes; that 
Alhama's walls presented bulwarks invincible as steel 
to mortal heroism, and dark and sullenly he aban
doned the assauIt, pitching his camp before the 
leaguered city. 

Cutting off an supplies, and pressing the siege with 
unremitting vigour, Muley at length redueed the brave 
garrison to the extreme of snffering, and Alhama was on 
the eye of falling to the Moors, when tidings of dismal 
import \Vere borne to the monarch's ear. Ferdinand, 
nt the head of an immense armament, was again 
approaehing to relieve the gallant victors of Alhama; 
the ncwly blended banners of Arragon and Castile 

~~-,,~-ere seen fronl the 10ft)" watcl1-to,vers as they moved 
~ ___ d ..... o:wn tbe mountain-pass into the plains ; while in Gra-

A nada his son, Abu Abdallall, was plotting to deprive 
• him of his crown. Summ ning the chiefs to instant 

council, it was determined to make one more desperate 
JUnU\ D[ J\ efl'0rl ~o surprise the place. "l1ile the king made a 

feigned attack on one side, a storming party advanced 
in the dead of night, dispatched the sentinels and 
guards, and made their way into the streets. But the 
Spaniards \Vere still on the alert, tbe walls bristled 
with steel, every fresh shock was attended with the 
same result; while more and more turbaned heads 
flung from the ramparts, proclaimed that not a single 
Moor who entered the fatal city had escaped. 

l\!addened with disappointment, the king drewoff 
his forees, and returned to Granada to preserve his 
tottering throne. But from that day Muley Hassan 
was observed to haye become a changed man; the 

Generalife 
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soul-the grandeur of enterprise which incited him to 
spurn at tribute, was damped; the unconquerable pride 
of Moslem heroism stood rebuked before bis failing 
fortunes, and on learning the treachery of his son, he 
seemed to feel that he was no longer a king. Ris 
faithful Aben Kassim was more grieved than surprised 
to behold in the fieryand terrible Muley Hassan, well
proved in many a battle-field, only the wild and moody 
fatalist brooding over predicted evils,-the wreck of a 
princely mind . . It tasked all his kind1y skill, his 
brilliant eloquence, to sustain his master's courage 
under the first rude shock of bis misfortunes,-a 
triumphant foe without, treason in bis palace, and 
fast spreading sedition among bis people. To the 
violence of his passions succeeded disappointment, 

....... _- regret, remorse; for he felt that he was the sale author Jeneralife 
of his o\Vn calaniities, that le had driven a noble and 

JUNH\ nI 
:virtuous queen from his tmone and bed; forfeited 
hononr and empire in the embraces of a too enchant-
ing slave. * He was now only roused to aets of vigour 
by the earnest, impressive appeals of his venerable 
counsellor. In pursuanee of bis advice, Muley issued 
orders for the seeret arrest of his son and the sultana, 
his mother. t Seized and hurried from their apart-

.. Zorayda,-so termed for ber surpassing beauty; that is, 
"star of tbe morning." By her he had several sons, for 
whose sake, at the instigalion of their too fascinating mother, 
it is supposed that he persecuted, and even put to death 
several of bis own legitima te children. Such a motive is 
assigned, by many writers, for the rebellion of his son Doabdil, 
incited by the sultana Aixa. 

t Tbe sultana Aixa, sprung of a high ~Ioorish family and 
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ments during the night, they \Vere "Consigned to the 
Tower of Comares,* one of the most conspicuous and 
strongly fortified in the whole fortress-range of the 
grand Alhambra. 

But even in acts of policy and vigour, there ap
peared to be a fatality in the occurrences of this 

termed by the l\'Ioors of Granada, over whom she exercised 
considerable influence, "la Horra, or the Chaste," from her 
pure und virtuous life. 

• The 10ft y Tower of Comares, famed in l\foorish history 
for many a romantic incident, many a strange and dark event 
or wild legendary tale, abounds in associations that cannot fai! 
to impress the mind. In its precincts were embraced the 
Golden Saloon, or Hall of the Ambassadors, where the future 
welfiue, the destinies of a mighty people often hung upon the 
pride, the insultell dignity, or caprice of a single despotic master. 
rrhere too were passed the prison hours of the unfortunate 
princes-the sultanas who had c sed to please-immured in its 'Generalife 
donjon keep, or its grated gallery, as they are to be seen at the 
present momento Here too, as we have noticed, was confined 
tlle noble sultana, Aixa la Horra, whose devoted tenderness to 
her son, and a11 her noble efforts to inspire him witll a great 
spirit, were so ill requited. In tbe extent and splendour of its 
great ball-its rich and varied decorations, sparkling with a11 
those starry colours in strong relief and those combinations of 
skilful art which threw a species of enchantment round the 
scene, and in its saloons and courts, it displayed all the genius of 
eastern magnificence. It abounded aIso in those national inscrip-
tions from the Koran, or founded on someremarkabIe historical 
fact or observation oftheir l..-ings, which heId the duties ofprince 
and people continually up to view. From the battlements 
oi' tbe tower und its tenaced roof, prospects spread fur 
around, nowhere surpassed in point of variety, novelty, and 
grandeur. The dark rocky mountains in the distance, glitter-
ing more near with the snowy peaks ofthe sierra-the bright 
grecll valley-the luxuriant plain-the whole scene lit up 
by tlle radiance of the golden crescent reflected from mosque 
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strange eventful period, in singular unison with the 
belief of the people, with the predictions of old 
Arabian astrologel's and leamed men, at the birth 
of Abu Abdallah. There was something lmdefined 
and mysterious, approaching to the supematural, as
serted to have been vividly impressed on the popular 

and cupola,-a magic scene of sylvan courts, groves, fountains, 
with the flashing waters of the crystal Darro, now hid, now 
revealed to the eye, exhibited a scene that might well excite 
the almost idolutrous attachment of its possessors. On one 
side, the Alhambra with its shady courts and gardens met 
the eye; there lay the Court of the Alberca, encircled with 
tlowers, and beyond it the Court of Lions, its beautiful fonn. 
tains, and light airy arcades; while embosomed in the midst 
ol' all appeared the myrtle garden of the Linderaxa, with its 
rosy bo:wers and shrubberies. The boundaries of tbe grand 

.... ___ lort ess p~esented a line of battlements, bristling with strong 
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square towers, extending round the en tire brow of the hill. Ge I'~ 
On the nortbern side, the summits of toe massy tower beetl~d ' nera I e 
high aboye the woods, which crowned tbe declivity of the Jofty 
hm. Lower down, the deep narrow glen, widening as it opened 
ro tlie Illountaius, led into the vale of tbe Darro; where, 

beneath its sylvan arches, the river wound its wayamong 
the terraced gardens and pleasure grounds which adorned its 
banks. The white pavilions glancing at intervals through clus
tering shrubs and plantations of olive, the melon, and the vine, 
showed the suburban retreats oí the l\Ioors, who carried to 
luxuriant refinement the study of domestic economy and cu1-
tivation of the soil. In another direction were seen the 10ft y 
towers-the spacious rich areades of the Generalife, or sum
mer palace, its banging gardens, its cypress graves and myrtle 
bowers, bright with the perennial freshness-the glowing hues 
imbibed from the pure, fragrant spirit of the southern breeze. 
On the height above might be seen the spot where the last of 
the ffIoorish kings sat in trouble and dismay, when driven by 
his peop1e from that beloved city on which he gazed, and wept 
to resigno .Froro beneath could be heard tbe murmur of waters 


